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CURRICULUM VITAE

MARGARET K. DORE, ESQ., M.B.A.
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.

Choice is an lllusion, a Nonprofit Corporation
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, Washington USA 98154
(206) 339-1754 main reception

(206) 389-1562 direct line
(206) 389-1530 (fax)
(206) 697-1217 (cell)

www.margaretdore.com
www.shoiceillusion. org

m ar garetdo r e @mar garetdore. co m

ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S., Seattle, Washington USA.

Attorney/President. Work has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,

guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases

involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South

Africa and other jurisdictions. (October 1994 to present).

Lanz & Danielson, Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,

guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994).

Self-Employed Attorney, Seattle, Washinglon USA.
Worked for other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and

litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).

The United States Department of Justicen Office of the United States Trustee,

Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Government practice, emphasizing bankruptcy. (September 1988 to

August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:

The Washington State Supreme Court, Olympia, Washington USA.

Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988).

The \ilashington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, V/ashington USA

Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

Supreme Court of the United States,2000-present.
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present'

United States District Court, W'estern District of Washington 1988-present.
'Washington State Bar Association, I 986-present.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS:

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.

American Bar Association, Elder Law Committee of the Family
Law Section, Chair 2001.
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present.

Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.

King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.

King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.

Vision Awareness of Washington, President, 1993 -2001.

V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Association,1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: Whose Choice Will it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus

(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice

of Experience, .ÃBA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;

Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the

Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, 
'Winter 2011;

State Senator Jim Shockley & Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana
Lawyer,November 2011;

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not About Choice," The

Advocate,official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Yol.52,No. 9, pages 18-20,

September 2010; I

Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide
(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 1 1, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: What Do We Tell Our Clients?,"

V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and

Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': V/hat Do We Advise Our Clients?,"

King County Bar Association, Bor Bulletin,May 2009.

Guardianshipo Elder Abuse and Family Law

Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l
American Journal of Family Law 148, Winter 2008;

Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and

Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, V/ashington State Bar

Association, Bar News, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar

Association, Bar Bulletin, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case

for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA
News, Vol. 18, No. l, February/March2006;

Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and GuarCians ad Litem, King County Bar

Association, Bor Bulletin, June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder
Latu Section New slett er, Winter 2004-2005, p. 3 ;

Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child
Custody, 6 Loyolø Journal of Public Interest Law 4l (200$;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'

Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar
News, August 2001;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark'Weiss, "Lawrence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly
Parenf Concept", Domestic Violence Report, Vol. 6, No. 6, August/September

200t;

Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"
V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May
2001;

Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King
County Bar Asscciation, Bar Bulletin, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at

Odds V/ith The Parenting Act, RCW 26.09," V/ashington State Bar Association,

Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

A\üARDS/RECOGNITIONS :

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association

with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

Wendy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to

the 'friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Yol. 87, p.26, Ociobet

2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in V/ashington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:

Inre Guardianship of Stamm,l2l Wn. App.830,9lP.3d126
(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem
testimony);

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0

opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child
custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);

a

a

a

a

Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen, 87'Wn. App. 320, 941 P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0

opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);

Jainv. State Farm, 130 V/n.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re:

insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and

In Re Alpine Group, Inc.,l51 B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re:

attorney fees in bankruptcy).

EDUCATION:

University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.

Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.

Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA
Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,lgTg; Concentration: Accounting.
Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.

Passed the C.P.A. examination in 1982

a

a
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Back to TOC

Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not
to respond to existential suffering arising from such issues as death anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol^
Existential suffering should be addressed through appropriate social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,VII

commrtma

7 Physiciøn-Assisted Suícíde

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a tates a the

to
pills and information about the lethal dose, while aware that

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life. However,
permitting physicians to engage in assisted suicide would ultimately cause moÍe harm than good.

Physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be

difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Instead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of patients at

the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IV

5.8 Euthønøsia

Euthanasia is the a lethal another to a patient for the purpose of

It is understandable, though tragic,that some patients in extreme duress-such as those suffering from a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or

impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to

incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The
physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.

le
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Terminal LIncertarnty
Washington's new "Death 

.With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people commit suicide-ottce they've determined
that the pafient has only six months to live. But what if
they're wrong?
By Nina Shapiro
published: January 14, zaog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,

Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in tears. ihen 62, a retired computer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tti-Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis

She alreadyhad Stage lVlung cancer, the'most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

was

The doctor two to four months to live.

was almost four years ago.

short tresses as she sits, one daY month, in a Fred

a

Proilded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martins, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center' Too weak to endure the
toxicity of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first rnade her even weaker but eventually built her strength.
Given dodryprospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decidõdio pãrticipate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, and
although they eventuaþ grew back, they shrunk again wþen
she eniolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate-has since

been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer

cases.tShe now comes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her drug regimen. 1þt
prognosiJshe was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "You kind of don't
ttotic" trow lóngit's beén." She is a plain-spoken womgl with a

raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
duùig treatmènt but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to have

cattcei to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her

Hutchinson waiting room.
four to

A-6

Magranne Clayton with he¡ son, E¡ic, in the Fred Hutch
waiting room: "Ijust ltept going."

Details:

- Study: whyNow? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastened
Deaths

- DilcmrnflÊ lry e¿retßkers and other
Oregon studies

- statson people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law.

- Han¡an¡l professor Nichslas Christakis

looking at the accuracy of
prognosis.

- JAMAstudv examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

TJPDATE:M
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Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

balloon that hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from eancerr" Martins chucHes.

Her experience underscores the difficuþ doctors have in forecasting howlong patients have to live-a
difficulty that is about to become even more pertinent as the Washington DeathWith Dignity Act takes

effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a 14-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state in the country to allow terminaþ ill patients to obtain

T\,r¡o doctors must say a patientlethal medication. As in Oregon, the
has six months or less to live before

'lhe law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patigntg end their lives and others asserting

it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree- oT._Dr. Stuart

Farber, head of palliative õare at the Universþ of waihington Medical.Center, puts it this way: "our
abilþio predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

In one sense, six months is an arbitrary figure. "Why not four months? Why_not -ei8hl 
months?" asks

Arthur Caplan, director of the Center toigiolttrics at the University of Pennsylvania, adding that

medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." The federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it *iltpuy for hospice care for patienis with a prognosis of {x months or less. "That's

*fw*- *hor. six montirsj'explains George Eigirmey, executive director of Compas*Ig""& Choices of
Oregon, the group that leâ thó advocacy fór thã natiôn'r -fitrt physician-assisted suicide law. He points

out ihat doctãrs are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fitl out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended to

ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal gover_nment won't be sheìling grrt for
úpi* *te'in¿ennit"5i rtt" checklist covers_a patiglt's abilþto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to

ieclinical criteria rp""Uí" to a person's medical dondition, suctras distant metastases in the case of
eancer or a "cD4 cãunt" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checklist is likety to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,

however. The state Department of Health, õurrently drafting rygulation,s to cgmgly with the.new law,

i¡,as release¿ a ptefimiñÀry version of the form that will go tõ doctors. Virtually identical to the.one used

ñd;g*;it rii"pfv *rc äoctors to check a box indicating th_ey hlve determined that "the patient has

six mfnths or lesi ío live" without any additional questions about how that determination was made.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, do_ctors ofte_n get it wron-g, according to

Nicholas Christakis]a profãssor of medicine ãnd sociology atHaryard U- n_iversity and a.pioneer in

research on this r,túj",i. As a child, his mother was diagñôsed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given u to p"t."ttt chance ôf n rittg beyond thfp weeks,u he writes in his 2ooo book, Death

f*ttoiå mophecy and prognosis in Medicai Care. 'She lived for nineteen remarkable y_ears..'I spent

mvUovftoø ,if*uyÉ fea¡ns tiat her lifelong chemotherapy_w-ould stop working, constantþwondering
*Ëriftät *V *ottt*t would"live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

ra"¿í'itr the Brihsh Medieal Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsin

Clti.äg". H; fo""á that only zo percent of the patiells died appr-oximatelywhen their doctors had

ptããi&ã¿. úniono"utrtr most åi.d roonrr. "Éy and large, thè physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

A-7
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law is tightly linked to a prognosis:
such medication can be prescribed.
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbin_g because it indicates that man¡r patients.aren't

b"i,ü;;;;t;;ií;;r"shiã tãt" tuuädvantage ofîendces that,migh!9rry their final months. "rhat's

what has frustrated h;;piä"i"; àecades," ruyr fuuyne McCormick, medical director of Providence

H;õi* ;¡ sã*u", L*plãi"i"s iÌtuihospiáe rtäm t*äuently don't get enough time with patients to do

their best work.

Death With Dignþ advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that pepple .*i$t b"

k¡lú tË;*lfuioo roott based or uíó*oneous six-month-prognosis. "of course, there is-the

ã.*rîottul person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Müer,-executive director of

óã*pu6ioi e. Ct oior oiwashington. Aciu uiy, t percent of patients-t¿:p in the Christakis studv'

rfrilî""s6t coincides with data cä[ected bv tire wational nospice and Palliative Care organization,

;hi¿h in"zooZshowed that r3 percenlof hoépice patients arouñd the country outlived their six-month

prognoses.

It s not that prog¡ostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can

pi.t 
"p 

ãì.-tt ñt 
""¿ 

n"¿ a life exlectaïcy assõciated with most medical conditions: Studies have

i"ù"*ä¿p opulationsãipuàpf* with these eonditions. It's a statistical average. To !9n¡egise, it'.s a

*"¿iu", äxpiains Martins. "ihat means 5o percent witl do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found

th;i til ionsrr à doctor knew a patient,th" ñot" likely their-prognosis.was.inaccurate, suggesting that

¿o.totr whõget utt .t 
"d 

to theii patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,

Christakis safæ, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right_up-to.the end," says Brian Wieks,

u" ortfräp*aic Jurj.ã" ana fast president of the was-hington Statõ MedicalAssociation. Rather than

üik;dú death, ñ. t"y., thìir aititude is "Hey' one moreround of chemo!"

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesn't know exactþ wh¡
guesses that was better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed. " Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

"Itwas humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing

frequently

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his betterjudgment because her familyinsisted' "I

iñgh, ;hr *""1¿ütã ilyr ã *.*t r,'; rrü*vr 
":t 

tttg wornan, wt o *as suffering from septic shock and

ñltñi;;;g." rulur*. lnõtead she improved ãnough to eveniuaþ leave the hospital and come back for

a visifsome six or eight months later.

in medicine that haPPens

-é-lnilry morning when Heidi Mayer wakes gP:-at q a:T. as is her habit, she savs "Howdf' to her

fr"rUu"¿ bud-vËry loudly. "If he says 'Howdy' back, I know he's OK," she explains.

L¿+-.//..,.'^., -^^++l^.',^-t,1., ^^*/^^-+an+/¡riní\/o*oi^¡/({?OOl /
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Senote Concurrenl Resolution I I @fl

Sponsors: Senotors Curd, Bolin, Commock, Cronin., Ewinç,

Frerichs, Hoverly, Jensen {Phil), Kl@., Kolbeck, Monroe, Nelson,

Netherton, Novstrup, Poriridge, Rusch, Russell, Solono, Stolzer,

Topio, Wiik, ond Youngberg ond Representotives Heinemonn,

Beol, Brunner, Compbell, Dennert, DiSonto, Duvoll, Frye-Mueller,

Glg-nze-r, Goodwin, Greenfield {Loncl), Hoggor, ljou9Q.@.,

Holmes, Howord, Hunhoff, Jomison, Johnson, Ketlwig, tqtþre.ll,

Mor'l'y, McPherson, M-ills,, Pischke, Quolm, Rosmussen, RhQ.ç!.il.,

Rounds, Schoefer, Steinhguer, Iulg, Willodsen, York, ond

Zikmund

xurpose: Opposing physicion-ossisted suicide

Keywords: Senote Concurrent Resolutions
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a

ln Minnesota, crimes against the elderly are'doubling year-over-year' - StarTribune.cOm

Minnesota elder abuse reports
a

mcreasmg
Advocates gather to hash out possible solutions.

By Dan Browning (http://www.startribune.com/dan-browning/1O644516/, StarTribune i

JUNE 20, 2Ot6 - 9:O9AM

Some 400 social workers, law enforcers, lawyers, nursing home workers and others who

work with vulnerable adults gathered Wednesday at the Universþ of Minnesota to

discuss what could be the next big crime wave: Elder abuse.

The conference, hosted by the nonproflt Minnesota Elder |ustice Center, was one of
many nationwide marking World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, which began in

shine a light on ñnancial crimes and other abuse targeting older people.

A statewide Elder Abuse reporting hot line launched last year consolidated 169 different

county phone numbers into a single toll-free number - (84) 88O-I574 - and mandated

reporters have a dedicated website for filing reports. Together, they are bringing in about

1,000 tips a week, said Emily ]ohnson Piper, commissioner of the Minnesota

Department of Human Services. She attended the conference along with Minnesota

Commerce Commissioner Mike Rothman.

Debra Hilstrom, an Anoka County prosecutor and state representative from Brookl¡m

Center, said more and more tips are coming from financial institutions and nursing

homes covering a wide variety of concerns, including possible ñnancial exploitation and

medication thefts. The victims themselves are frequently reluctant to report the crimes

because they are embarrassed and don't want to be seen as vulnerable adults, Hilstrom

Erica Yarlagadda, an assistant Hennepin County prosecutor, said crimes against the

are " doubling year-over-year. "

She's one of two attorneys Hennepin CountyAttorney Mike Freeman assigned to work

full time on crimes against the elderty. She said the most common crimes involve

ûnancial exploitation by family members who seem to think they're entitled to their

loved ones'wealth. She said abuse by professionals, including investment advisers and

insurance agents, probably ranks second.

Thomas R. Hatch joined the Ramsey County attorney's offi.ce two years ago after

working 20 years in civil litigation.

"All I do is f,nancial fraud [prosecutions], which would include financial exploitation of
vulnerable âdults," Hatch said.

Ads fu ãrNC El x

http://www.startribune.com/m innesota-elder-abuse.reports-increasing/383363631/
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He described a recent case in which an Arizona man stole $154,000 from his mother,

who lives in Minnesota, in less than a year. She was torn about whether she \Manted her

son to spend 180 days in jail, Hatch said. She eventually signed off on the plea bargain,

yet continued to drive him to and from the airport when he flew into town for court

hearings. Hatch said he questioned why she would do that.

" ''WeIl, he is my son,"'Hatch recalled her saying.

"These are family," he said. "What are we going to do about it?"

Thomas Haines, an assistant Carver County attorney, said his offi.ce is preparing for "a
tsunami of financial exploitation" crimes that prey on older people. Haines said

prosecutions can be avoided sometimes by summoning a suspected abuser in for a

meeting with adult protection maltreatment investigators to spell out the penalties for
wrongdoing.

Ashton Applewhite, an author and activist, set the tone for the conference in her keynote

speech.

'TVe aspire to grow old, and yet we dread the prospect," she said. 'TVe are all old people

in training."

*ã dbrowning@startribune,com "9 672-673-4493 f BrowningStrib

xAd* by Ziittt l[l

http://www.startribune.com/minnesota-elder-abus+reports-increasing/38336363't/
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Morris v. Brandenburg, 376 P.3d 836 {2016)

îlîa":i,t\íä;,5c- o2î

by the protections outlined in the UHCDA and the

Pain Relief Act, and therefore the government interests

we have identifìed, similar to those in Glucksberg, are

supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a firm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the

integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the

interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the

poor, the elderly, and disabled persons-from abuse,

neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk of subtle coercion

and undue influence in end-ofJife situations or the desire

of some to resort to physician aid in dying to spare

their families the substantial financial burden of end-of-

life health care costs; and (3) the legitimate concern that

recognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead

to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a

right, it must be made available to everyone, even when

a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the patient is unable to self-administer the life-

endingmedication. ,Se¿ 521 U.S. at 731-33. I l7 S.Ct. 2258;

------ían fil, n 27, suprct. Pelilioners nonetheless maintain

that the Glucksbers Court either did not have the same

evidence before it that we do today, including data from

several states and established practices in those states,

and therefore concerns addressed in Glucksbers are no

longer valid, or never came to fruition. However, in New

Mexico these very concerns are addressed in the UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicating

not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as

aid in dying, but also reflecting legitimate and ongoing

legal rationalesthal. Glucksbers raised nearly twenty years

ago which endure today. Although it is unlawful in
New Mexico to assist someone in committing suicide,

the exceptions contained within the IJHCDA and the

Pain Relief Act narrow the statute's application, provided

that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

of each act. Therefore, when the relevant legislation is

read as a whole, Section 30-2-4 is rationally related to

the aforementioned legitimate government interests. If
we were to recognize an absolute, fundamental right to

physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would

abound regarding legislation that defined terminal illness

or provided for protective procedures to assure that

a patient was making an informed and independent

decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if a

patient carries out his or her end-of-life decision it cannot

be reversed, even if it turns out that the patient did not

make the decision of his or her own free will.

VIII. CONCLUSION

{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis

analysis, and based on the record before us and the

arguments of the parties, we conclude that although

physician aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Section 30-2*4, this statute is neither unconstitutional on

its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing

reasons, we reverse the court's

and to the district court for

{s9} rr rs so ORDERED.

WE CONCUR:

CHARLES W. DANIELS, Chief Justice

PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Justice

BARBARA J. VIGIL, Justice

JAMES M. HUDSON, District Judge, Sitting by

designation

All Citations

376 P.3d 836,2016 -NMSC- 027

Wnd at Øøawrnewï O 201 7 Thomson Reulers. l\o ciaim to oi'iginal U.S. Gor,'ernment Works.
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Brewer signs bill targeting assisted suicide-Arizona Capitol Times
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Brewer signs bill targeting assisted suicide

Rep..fustin Pierce, R-Mesa. (Çfqnkite l',lews Service Fhoto by Laura
Dickerson)

Gov. Jan Brewer ira:

bill that aims to ma

easier to prosecute

who help someone

suicide.

Republican Rep. Jus

of Mesa says his bil

make it easier for a

to prosecute peoplt

manslaughter for ar

suicide by mcre'.le
defining what it me

"assist."

House Bill 2565 defines assisting in suicide as providing the physical means used to commir

such as a gun. The bill originally also defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to cor

suicide, but a Senate amendment omitted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecut¡on stemming from a 2007 assisted suicir

Maricopa County.

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday,

Copyright 2017Ïhe Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, l¡¡'oadt

rewritten, or redistributed.

I

Spring thaw: Ducey Unwilling to raise

proposes 97 new taxes, DuceY Places
state jobs to end hoPe in TrumP for
hiring freeze k

http://azcapitoltimes.com/news l2014lÞt30tbrauer-signs-bill{argeting-assisted-suicide/

Governor signs

massive school
voucher expansion

Ducey signs

abortion bill into
law

Ducey orders
boards and
cornmissions to
explain their
existence Ë^

* Tliitr t): i":.;!, ;:"{ii 7,
.1.,:t.: l,;i;t

Progressive groups

banding together to
fight initiative ',

restrictions å

tti'l;,;rt.lt ;1"1-Ì,, ;:*i7 ,

'::",':;il.;fil
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assisted-suicide ban strengthened

Associated Press

?Publlched; Tiresdr¡ Aprll 24,2012 ¡t 8:37 a'm.
t
t

Tlrerday, Aprll 24, 20tZ at 8:37 ¡.m.

ROUGE -- Thp l{nrrqe lw backed a nrnnosal Mondav to Louisiana's ban cn

and assistcd suicide.

Bill 1086 by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R'shreveport, would spell out that someone authorizsd to

medical procedures for another person may not approv€ any procedure that would be consid€red

suicide. That prohibition also would be extended to include surgical or medical treatment for the

disabled or nursing home residents who may be unable to make their own medioal

already has a prohibition in criminal law against euthanasia and assi¡ted suicide. But Seabaugb

he wanted to make sure it was clear in the state's medical consent law.
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Georgia General Assembly

2011-2012 Regular Session - HB 1114
Homicide; offering to assist in commission of suicide; repeal ceftain provisions

4t10t2017

Sponsored By

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B,J, 102nd

Stafss Hístory

Sponsored In Senate BY

Ligon, Jr., William 3rd

Committees

HC: Judiciary Non-Civil

First Reader Summary

A BILL to be entitled an Act to amend Art¡cle 1 of Chapter 5 of Ti
provisions regarding offering to assist in the commission of a su
provide for criminal penalties; to provide for certain exceptions;

HB 1114 2011-2012 Regular Session

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom 5lst

SC: Judiciary

of the O,C,G.A,, relating to e, so as to repeal certa¡n
e for definitions; to

with respect to
O,C,G.A., relating to torts, so as to de for civil liability for

to provide an effective date; to eal conflicting laws; and

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

p

be¡ng convicted of assisting in a suicide; to amend Title 51 of
wrongful death caused by assisted suicide; to provide for defi
for other purposes.

May/ot/2012
May/ot/20L2
Mav/oU2At2
Apr/L0/2Q12
Mar/29/2012
Mar/29/20t2
l4ar/27/2012
Mar/27/2012
Mar/22/20L2
Mar/22/20t2
l4ar/07 /2012
Mar/07/20L2
Mar/07/20L2
Mar/07 /20t2
Feb/28/20t2
Feb/23/2012
Feb/22/20L2
Feb/2L/2012

- Effective Date
- Act 639
- House Date S¡gned by Governor
- House Sent to Governor
- Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
- House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
- Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
- Senate Third Read
- Senate Read Second Time
- Senate Comm¡ttee Favorably Reported By Substitute
- Senate Read and Referred
- House Immediately Transmitted to Senate
- House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
- Hcuse Third Readers
- House Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
- House Second Readers
- House First Readers
- House Hopper

Footnotes

3/7/2012 Modified structured Rule;3/7/2O12 Immediately transmitted to senate; 3/29/20t2 House agrees to the senate

Substitute as House amended; 3/29/20t2 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

Votes

Mar/29/20L2 - Senate Vote #BBB Yea(38)

http:/lrvww.legis.ga.gov/Legisl ation/en-U S/displ ay 1201120121H81 111 4

Nay(11) NV(7) Exc(o) A-15
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..CHOICEO'

ILLUSION
o

VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUÎHANASIA

Choice is an lllusion, Main S¡te ldaho Strengthens Law Idaho Bar Art¡cles Letters to the Editor 
ø',

Tdaå,ø $Lr æmgttnæns aaw Aga6 mst &ss6sted-saâc,âúe

BY Margaret Dore
LINI(S

. Montana's campaign
Against Ass¡sted Suicide ,
(Following ldaho's Leag[l"I was afraid to leave rny

husband alone"

"In Oregon, the only
help my patient received
was a lethal prescript¡on,
intended to kill him."

"lt wasn't the father
saying that he wanted to
die''

"He made the mistake of
asking for ¡nformation
about assisted suic¡de"

"If Dr. Stevens had
believed in assisted
suic¡de, I would be dead"

"Mild stroke led to
mother's forced
starvat¡on" ;.j

On April 5, ZOLL, Idaho Governor Butch Otto signed Senate B¡ll 1070

into law.[1] The bill explicitly provides that causing or aiding a

suicide ¡s a felonY.[2] +é
Senate bill 1070 supplements existing ldaho law, which already

imposed c¡vil and cr¡minal liability on doctors and others who cause

or aid a suicide.[3] The bill's "statement of Purpose" says: "This

legislation will supplement ex¡sting common law and statutory law by

confirming that it is illegal to cause or assist in the suicide of
another."[4]

The bill was introduced in response to efforts by Compass¡on &

Choices to legalize physician-assisted suicide in Idaho. The issue

came to a head after that organization's legal d¡rector wrote articles

claiming that the practice, which she called "aid in dying, was

already legal in Idaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known

as the Hemlock Soc¡etY.[5]

The legal director's articles included "Aid in Dying: Law, Geography

and Standard of Care in ldaho," published in The Advocate, the
official publication of the Idaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to

the editor stated that the article was "a gross m¡sunderstand¡ng of
Idaho law" and that "[f]alse claims about what the law of Idaho

actually is, publ¡shed in The Advocate, cannot possibly benefit public

debate on this issue."

These letters and other letters can be v¡ewed here, here and here. A

d¡rect rebuttal to the article can be viewed here.

The vote to pass the new bill was overwhelming: the Senate vote

was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8.[7] The new law will be

codified as Idaho Code Ann' Section 18-4017 and go into effect on

July 1, 2011.[8]

[1] BiU Status 51070, entry for April 5' 2011.

l2l See here for bill text'
[3] Then ex¡st¡ng civil law included Cramer v. Slater, 146 ldaho 868,

878, 204 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held

liable for [a] patient's suicide." Existing law also included a common

law crime in which an "aider and abettor" of suicide is guilty of
murder. Assisted suicide can also be statutorily charged as murder'

See Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in ldaho; Not About

Choice," The Advocate, official publication of the Idaho State tsar,

Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20, September 2010 (describing existing law

prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robert E. Bakes'

Retired Chief Justice of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the

Editor, "Legislature rejected euthanas¡a," The Advocate, September

2010 ("in both the Idaho criminal statutes as well as I.C'6-1012, the

Idaho legislature has rejected physician-assisted suicide"). Entire

issue, available here:
http ://www. isb. idaho.gov/pdfladvocate/issues/adv10sep. pdf

[4] Rev¡sed Statement of Purpose, RS20288.

[5] Ian Dowbiggin, A CONCISE HISTORY OF EUTHANASIA:

LIFE, DEATH, GOD AND MEDICINE, Rowman & Littlefield Publishers,
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This B0-year-old oBlack

Wido\M; who lured lonesome
old men to horrible fates, is
out of prison again

By Yanan Wangl Mztrch 21, 201{)

Like the men before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fell for her in more than one sense of the word.

When Fred Wee¡s met Shepard in zorz, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement community in the

picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court documents

cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely, too.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. Æter being wed in a

civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across neighboring

Nev¡foundland.

It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before. His mind

became hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the car. Soon, his

condition worsened: He needed a wheelchair and couldn't put on his shoes.

Upon the newlyweds'return to Nova Scotia, they checked into a bed and brealdast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "The Fifth Estatel' that only one of them appeared to be sick.

"Mr. Wee¡s didn't lookwell at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the other

hand, she wasb groomed, in alovely red suit."

The next day, W fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heavily drugge4

the result, it later his coffee with A-17



This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her nearþ three

years in Canadian federal prison in zor3. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names she

had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Last Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against

Weeks and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but made herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Friedrich and a Weels. All but her

first known husband, Russell Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims of a methodical, practiced ruse.

All were eldèrly men who had recently lost their spouses. They sought companionship and found instead in the hazel-eyed

Shepard someone who siphoned their savings, slipped drugs into their food and, in the case of one man, ran him over with a car

and lelt him dead on a dirt road.

óf un 
-Sn.pard's 

monikers, "Black Widov/' is the one that has stuck over the decades in the news media. It befits someone who

has been convicted of manslaughter, theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses and

deaths

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since t977.)

Each time she strucþ the headlines lamented her ever-growing web.

The Halifax Regiqgal Police advi¡ed Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high riskoffender is residing in our

community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abide by an

11 p.m. curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed of

her history.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in zoo5.

"I don't think she should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the Black Widow. Some guys

better watch out, that's all I can say."

Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and I

figured this was a good chance for me to find somebody and get together, and start a perfect life," Strategos told the CBC.

But from the start, Strategos's relationship with her was far from idyllic. Shepard drove down from Canada in a white Cadillac

to meet Strategos for their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom and felt

dizzy, his vision blurred. . t .

A- 18



The nausea continued night after night, and strategos started to regularly fatl and pass out. He eventually surmised that she

was spiking the ice cream that she fed to him every night. By the time shepard was sentenced to five years in prison for stealing

$zo,ooo from Strategos, his savings were depleted, but he was still alive. The same couldn't be said for Shepard's pnor two

male companions.

Before Strategos andWeeks, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church in zoor.

*The Holy spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," shepard explained to the cBC in eoos, in a rare interview

from prison. Three days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon across North

America, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately $e5o,ooo'

Friedrich,s deteriorating health during that period would be a harbinger of shepard's later experiences with strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital'

After the honeymoon, shepard left Friedrich's son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing that he and his

two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.

"Ihave something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast her voice mail

on television. "Your father is going to change his will. ... You guys are getting nothing, a big fat zero. So try on for size,

have a nice day."

No more than a year after shepard was supposedly moved to make Friedrich her husband, he passed away, leaving her some

$roo,ooo. Shepard has never been charged for anything in connection with that marriage.

Before Weeks, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-year-old Nova Scotian who met his end in r99r' He was

crushed beneath the tires of a Chevrolet Cavalier and found with a co n of alcohol inhis system.

At the wheel of the Chevrolet was Shepard, his wife.

shepard admitted to running stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her r99z trial for manslaughter, for

which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accident; she hadn't realized that her

husband was directly behind the car, and she was trying to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said'

while prosecutors doubted that stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, shepard's claim made her a

spokeswoman for battered woman syndrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive partners'

,,I never really thought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Allan Nicholson, told Canada's Chronicle

Herald last week. 
,,If you look at her past, she really wanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance and wills'"
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IN THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

IN RE PROPOSED LEGISLATION DECI,ARJATION OF ISILLIAI{
TOFFLER, MD

T, WILLIAM TOFFLBR, declare the fol-l-owing under penalty of

perj ury.

1. I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicj-ng

physician in Oregon for more than 35 years. I write to provide

some insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicíde, which is

Iegal in Oregon, and which I understand has been proposed for

legalization in Minnesota.

2. Oregon's l-aw applies to persons with a terminal dj-sease who

are predicted to have less than six months to live. Our law

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and will, within reasonabl-e medical-
judgment, produce death within six months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.

3. In practíce, this definition is interpreted to include

as "chronic lower respiratorypeople with chronic conditions such

dlsease" and "diabetes mellitusr" better known as "diabetes."

Declaration of Willia¡n ToffJ-er, MD
\\sêrver\dox\ÀsE 20r6 +\Minnesota\Toffler DècIârâtton.@d

page 1
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4. Attached hereto are excerpts from the most recent Oregon

state government statistical- report regarding our law. The

excerpt at B-1- lists "chronic l-ower respiratory disease'/ and

"other illnesses" as "underlying illnesses" sufficient to justify

assísted suicide.

5. The "other illnesses" referenced at B-1 are described in

more detail in endnote 2, which j-s attached hereto at B-3. These

il-lnesses include "diabetes mel-litús, " better known as

"diabetes. "

6. The fulI report can be read at this link:

http : / /pubLic . health . oregon . qov / ProviderPartnerResources /Eval-uati

onRe search/ DeathwithDignityAct / Document s /year1 9 . pdf

1 . In Oregon, people with chronic conditions are "terminal-, " if

without their medications, they have less than six months to

l-ive. This is significant when you consider that a typical

insul-in-dependent 20 year-oId will live less than a month without

insul-in.

B. Such persons, with insulin, are likely to have decades to

live; in fact, most diabetics have a normal life span given

appropriate control of their blood sugar. Such persons can have

happy, healthy and productive lives.

9. I have been provided with a copy of the proposed Minnesota

J-egislation, which states:

Declaratíon of WiJ.liam Toffler, MD - page 2
\\servêr\dox\Às¿ 20I6 +\Hlbnesotã\rof f Ier Dêclàrâtion.@
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"Terminal illness" means the fj-nal stage of
an incurable and írreversible medical
conditíon that an attending physj-cian
anticipates, within reasonable medícal-
judgment, wiLl produce a pati-ent's death
withín six months.

Exhibit Ct attached hereto.

10. In my professional judgment, this definition would also

apply to a person with a chronic condition such as insulin

dependent diabetes. This is because the final stage of the

disease itself is a failure to produce insulin, such that the

affected person is dependent on insulin treatment to 1ive.

Signed únder penalty of perjury, this 24th day of April 20L7

ùrørb* L
Vrlilliam L. Toffler MD

Professor of Family Medicine
3181 SI¡{ Sam 'Jackson Park Road
Portland, OR 97239

Declaration of WilJ-iam Toffler, MD - page 3

%p

\\e.rvs¡\¿ox\Æ¿ ?orú t\úi.ne¡ot¿\to,rle! orc¡r{.rron,vÉ
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4t17t2017 Oregon Revised Statute

Search Public Health... P

Publiq Health > Provldgr End Partìer R€soufces > Eì/aluatlon and Resêirch > 9gê!LEi!bglsdg-49! > oregon Rev¡sed

Stãtute

Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Note: The division headings, subdivision headings and leadlines for 127.800 to
127.890, 127.895and127.897 wereenactedaspartof BallotMeasure 16(1994)and
were not provided by Legislative Counsel.

Please browse this page or Ël download the statute for printing - (or read the statute at
https://wwworegonlegislature.gov). lf you are looking for data, you can find it on our Annual Report page.

.800 to 127.897 in

'127 .80O s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenever used in ORS 127 .800 lo 127 .897 , have the following meanings:

(1) "Adult" means an individual who is 18 years of age or older.

(2) ,'Attending physician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of

the patient's terminal disease.

(3) "Capable" means that in the opinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's aitending physician or consulting

itrysiciån, psychiahist or psychologist, a patient has the ability to make and communicate health care decisions to health

bai" prouicier:s, including ðommun'rcation through persons familiar with the patient's manner of communicating if those

persons are available.

(4) "Consulting physician" m€ans a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional

d¡agnosis and prognosis regarding the pat¡ent's d¡sease.

(5) ,'Counseling" means one or more consultations as necessary between a state licensed psychiatrist or psychologist

ànA a pat¡ent tãr the purpose of determining that the patient is capable and not suffering from a psychiatric or
psychological disorder or depression causing impaired judgment'

(6) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of this

ètáte to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession,

and includes a health care facility.

(7) ,'lnformed decision" means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end his or her life

¡n ã hrrun" and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being fully informed

by the attending physician of:

(a) His or her medical diagnosis;

(b) His or her prognosis;

(c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

(d) The probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed; and

(e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care and pain control'

(8) "Medically confìrmed" means the medical opinion of the attending physician has been confìrmed by a consulting
physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records.

(9) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

(10) "Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical

Examiners for the State of Oregon.

(11) a capable adult who is a resident of oregon and has satisfied the requirements of oRS
obtain a prescription for medication to end his or her life in a humane and dignified

Contact Us

dwda.info@stâte.or.us

About Us Contact Us Jobs

TOFFLER EXHIBIT A

¡l-23

(12) "Terminal disease"

uest for Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

(Section 2)

127 .805 s.2.01 , Who may initiate a written request for medication'

reasonable m ment,
an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will, within
produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s'1 .01; 1999 c.423 s.1]

http:þublic.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearcly'DeathwithDignityAcVPages/ors.aspx 1t6



Residence

Metro counties (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington) (7d

Coastal counties (7d

Other western counties (%)

East of the Cascades (70)

Unknown

End of life care

Hospice

Enrolled (%d

Not enrolled (%)

Unknown

lnsurance

Private (7d

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (%)

None (o/d

Unknown

Underlying illness

Malignant neoplasms (7o)

Lung and bronchus (%)

Breast (%)

Colon (7d

Pancreas (o/d

Prostate (%)

Ovary (%)

Other (%)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (70)

Ghronic lower respiratory disease (7o)

Heart disease (7o)

HIV/AIDS (7o) .--il;ffiå,erÐ
DWDA process

Refened for psychiatric evaluation (%)

Patient informed family of decision (%)3

Patient died at

Home (patient, family or friend) (%)

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (Vo)

Hospital(%)

Other (%)

Unknown

54 (40.e)

10 (7.6)

57 (43.2)

11 (8.3)

I

118 ,(88.7)

15 (11.3)

0

(2e.7)

(6e.5)

(0.8)

427' (43.3',)

70 (7.11

413 .(41.8)

77 (7.8)

7,

868 (e0.4)

e2 (e.6)

34

534 (57.1)

388 , (41.5)

13 (1.4)

59:

52 | (5.3)

s53 , (e3.6)

481 , (43.0)

80'(7.1)

470 (42.0)

88 (7.e)

I

e86 (e0.2)

107 , (e.8)

34

56e (54.0)

470' (44.6)

14 (1.3)

74'

872'(77.41

1e3 (17.1)

86 ,(7.6)

10, (0.e)

75, (6.7)

57 (5.1)

977 (e3.0)

1,048 (93.4)

55 (4.e)

4 (0.4)

15 , (1.3)

5

105 (78.e)

16 (12.0)

12 (e.0)

12 (e.0)

I : (6.S)

6 (4.5)

3 r(2.3)

47 , (35.3)

767 ,(77.21

177 (17.S)

74' (7.4)

61 (6.1)

ô4'(6.4)
41 (4.1)

37 , (3.7)

313 (31.5)

s0 l (s.0)

44 (4.4)

26 r12.6)

10 (1.0)

67 (6.7)

73 (ô.5)

73 (6.5)

47 (4.2)

40 (3.5)

360 (31.e)

8e (7.e)

46 (4.1)

35 : (3.1)X
/

(6.8)

(1.5)

(6.8)

(0.0)

(6.0)

(2.3)

(2.3)

5 (3.8)

l1e , (8e.5)

117 , (88.6)

e (6.8)

3

3

I

e31 (e4.0)

46 (4.6)

1 (0.1)

12 : (1.2\

4,

TOFFLER EXHIBIT B-1

(N=1,127)(N=994){N=133)Characteristics

Total1998-20152016

0regon Death with Dignity Act I fanê-2
Ð



Pentobarbital (%)

Phenobarbital (%)

Other (combination of above and/or morphine) (%)

End of life concerns4
' Losing autonomy (%)

Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (7d

Loss of dignity (o/o)s

Losing control of bodily functions (0/o)

Burden on family, (/')

about it (%)

(:/,) X

86 (64.7)

0 (0.0)

3e (29.3)

I (6.0)

(N=133)

11e , (89.5)

11e (8e.5)

87 (65.4)

4e (36,8)

65 ' (48.9)

47 (35.3)

7 (5.3)

582 (58.6)

386 (38.8)

17 (1.7)

e (0.e)

(N=994)

e06 (e1.6)

sss (8e.7)

680 (78.8)

475 (48.1)

a¡s (a1.3)

249 (25.21

31 (3.1)

668 (5e.3)

386 (34.3)

56 (5.0)

17 (1.5)

(N=991)

1,025 , (91.4)

1,007 (89.7)

767 (77.0)

524 (46.8)

473 (42.2)

2e6 (26.41

38 (3.4)

lnadequate pain

Financial implications

Health-care prov¡der present
(collected since 2001)

When medication was ingested6

Prescribing physician

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present

No provider

Unknown

At time of death

Prescribing physician (o/d

Other provider, prescribing physician not present (70)

No provider (%)

Unknown

Complications6

: Difficulty ingestingfegurgitated

None

UnRnown

0ther outcomes

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA

medicationsT

(N=133) (N=924) (N=1,057)

14

14

5

100

13 , (10.1)

14 (10.e)

102 (7e.1)

4

(N=133)

3

24

106

149

256

86

433

136 . (15.0)

281 (31.0)

48e (54.0)

18

(N=994)

27

530

437

149 (14.4)

2e5 (2S.5)

591 i (57.1)

22'

(N=1J27)

30

554

543

163

270

91

533

660

Lethal medication

Characteristics (N=133) (N=1,127)(N=994)

1998-20152016 Total

Table 1 I 0regon Death with Dignity Act

TOFFLER EXHIBIT B-2
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(N=1,127)(N=994)(N=133)

Total1998-20152016

Characteristics

Timing of DWDA event
, Duration (weeks) of patient-physician relationship

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

Number of patients with information unknown

Duration (days) between first request and death

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

Number of patients with information unknown

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousness

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

Number of patients with information unknown

Minutes between ingestion and death

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

' Number of patients with information unknown

18

1-1,484

t32

1

56

15-539

t33

0

27

Tmin-9hrs

25

108

12

0-1,905

992

2

46

14-1,009

994

0

25

lmin-104hrs

537

457

13

0-1,905

1,124

3

48

14-1,009

1,127

0

25

lmin-104hrs

562

565

5

1-60

556

571

5

1-38

532

462

4

-60
24

109

1

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages.

ign and uncertain neoplasms, other respiratory diseases, diseases of the nervous system
(including multiple and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue

diseases, viral rovascular disease, and alcoholic liver disease.

3 First recorded beginning 52 patients (4.9%) have chosen not to inform their families, and 2'l
patients (2.0%) have had no family to inform. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and

three in 2013.

4 Affirmative answers only ("Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive. Data

unavailable for four patients in 2001

5 First asked in 2003. Ðata available for 133 patients in 2016, 863 patients between 1998-2015, and 996 patients for
all years

6 A procedure revision was made mid-year in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new
procedure accepts information about time of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or

another health care provider is present at the time of death. ïhis resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning

in 20'10.

7 There have been a total of six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medications.

These patients are not included in the total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death), 2010
(2 deaths), 2011 (2 deaths) and 2A12 (1 death), Please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website
(httB://www.healthoreqqn-sr"g/dwö for more detai| on these deaths.

TOFFLER EXHIBIT B-3

mellitus
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02/09t17 REVISOR SGS/CC t7-1700

3.1 I the ent's of life an

the continuum of the tient's illness

and the

3.2 tient's

J.J addresses the emoti SO and needs of the ti

3.4

3.6

facilitates t autonom the ent's access to

(4) includes but is not

and choic

and3.5

limited to discussions between the patien t and ahealth care provider

3.7 concerning the patient's goals for treatment options available to the includine hospice

3.9

3.10 (o)

3.8 care and comprehensive pain and

ln) "Patient" means a Þerson who is under the care of a ph

"Pharmacist" means a person licensed under chanter 151.

3.1 I Physician" means a pers on licensed to practice medicine and surgery under chapter
(p) "

3.12 147

3.13 (q)' 'Psychiatris t" means a psvchiatrist licensed under chapter 147

3.14 (r) "Psvcholo gist" means a licensed under section 148.907

3. l5 S
il

3.16 section.

t" means an individual who has satisfied the of this

3.17

3.18

3.19

t "Self-administer" means affirmati volun and final act a

individual to take a medication to about a death.

(u) "Terminal illnesstt means the final stage of an incurable and irreversible medical

3.20

3.21 a tient's

3.22 Subd.3. Request for

3.23 made when a þerson who

3.24 I is an ad

antici within reasonable medical

for medical aid in

tion that an will
within six months.

3.25 (2) is capable;

medical aid in dyine. a A

TOFFLER EXHIBIT C

1S
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BEFORE ÍHE LEGISI,ATI'RE OF THE
STATE OF NEVÍ YORK

IN RE NBi/ü YORK B]LLS DECI,ARJATION OF KENNETH
STE\/ENS, MD

It Kenneth Stevens, declare the fol-Iowing under penalty of

perj ury.

1. I am a doctor in Oregon where physician-assj-sted suicide is

legal. I am al-so a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of the

Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Heal-th & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have published articles in

medical journals and wrítten chapters for books on medical

topics. This has been for both a national- and international-

audience. I work in both hospital and cl-inical- settings. I have

treated thousands of patients with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to

clarify that

dying.

3. In 2000,

this does not necessarily mean that patients are

I had a cancer patient named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her

which wasto a year to live,

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, rfr., MD

a terminal diagnosis of six months

based on her not being treated for

\\sê¡ver\dox\NE 2016 +\Nêw foldôr l2)\New York\Kenneth stevens uD Dêclàrãtion 4d

page 1
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me.

4. At our first meeting, Jeanette tol-d me plainly that she did

not want to be treated and that was going to \\do// our law, i.e.,

kill herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It was very

much a settled decision.

5. T, personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. I also bel-ieved that her cancer ü/as treatabl-e and that

her prospects \^/ere good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about

I asked her how he

her family

would feel- ifand l-earned that she

she went through with

to be treated and she

thrilled to be al-ive.

Shortly after that, she

alive today. Indeed, she

had a son.

her plan.

is stil-1

agreed

is

ft's been fifteen years.

legal assisted suicide7. For Jeanette, the mere presence of

had steered her to suicide.

8. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principJ-e

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Affidavit of Kenneth Stevens, .7r., MD
\\sê¡vè(\dox\AsE 2016 +\Ne, rôlder (21\New Yô¡k\Kênñêth stêvens HD DêcIåråtion.çd

page 2
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9. Finally, I have been asked to comment, on generall-y accepted

medical practice regarding the administration of prescription

drugs to a patient.

10. Generally accepted medical practice allows a doctor, or a

person acting under the direction of a doctor, to administer

prescription drugs to a patient. Common examples of persons

acting under the direction of a doct,or, include: nurses and other

healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor

to administer drugs to a patient in a hospital sett,ing; parents

who act under the di-rection of a doctor to administer drugs to

their children in a home settj-ng; and adult chj-l-dren who act

under the direction of a doctor to admj-nister drugs to their
parents in a home setting.

,r'É
Signed under penalty of perjury, this b:- day of January,

2016.

ffi_b. MlD
Kenne Stevens, Jr., MD

Sherwood, Oregon

Affídavit of, Kennett¡ Stevens, ilr. I MD - page 3
\1s8:ã¡ì4 ¡\ñl ¿çlf¡ +lÌtv ¡\!rBtiç¡il,útñ it¿tenr 149 Cê<t¡r¿tlrn.qtl
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4t1012017 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS News
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OCBSN wa*h*rçw >l2million Amer¡cans
misdiagnosed eachyear
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Sufferfrom BackPain or Low
Enerry Levels atWork?
Trv a VARIDESK sit-stand desk at worlc All
módels are height adjustabÌe, require no
assemb.ly, and convert your existing desk to a

standing deslc

From 60 Minutes

New Kid on the Street

lTComments i { Share | ái Tweel' '' ''J Stumble i '21Email

Each year in the u.s., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal

BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and

,"ruurãh"r, .ay in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of

patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

"It's very Serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook'
,,when you ha.,re numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is

a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters'"

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not

good enough fbr medicine, especially when lives are at stake'"

ø More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to

diagnosis and follow-up visits. one of the studies examined the rates of

miJdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in

the data to the number of all outpatients in the U.S. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5.o8 percent.

"Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic

errors, our previous work suggests thât about one-half of diagnostic errors have

the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this

w Japan's Babe Ruth

Chief of Chobani

I l¡F

http:/Áivww.cbsnews.com/news/12-m illion-americans-m isdiagnosecl-each-year-study-says/
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CA¡TADA

pnovrNcs os QuÉssc
DrsrRrcr DE TRors-nrvrÈnns
No. : 400-L1-002642-1L0

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AIi¡C/
demanderesse

PROCT'REI'R EÉ.NÉNET, DU CAI'iTADA,

défendeur
et
PROCTTREUR eÉmÉner, Du QUÉBEC,

mis-en-carlse

AFFIDA\/IT OF iIOTIN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO

ASSISTED SUICIDE AIìTD EUTIIAI'IASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

1-. I live in Florence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral sclerosis (ALS) by the unlversity of Iowa

Medicat School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was told that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years '

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis \^ras devastating

to me. I had played football in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycJ-es. I af so performed heavy l-abor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciallY in mY hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis \^/as conf irmed by the Mayo clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AFFIDAVIT OF ITOHN NORTON- Page 1

c:\Use¡s\Margaret\Docwênts\AsE FiIes\LebIanc\John Norton Affidavit'wpd
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time.

getting

hands.

By then, I

weaker.

f became

had twitching in both hands, which hlere also

instead, I had been told that my depression

ability to grip in mY

for my depression. If

\^/as rational and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity'

4. Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Todayr flY condition is about the same. I

still can't grip with my hands. sometimes I need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to susan. vüe have

three children and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of qraduate school-. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. When I was much younger, I drove a school

bus. !{e have wonderful frj-ends. I en¡oy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I hetp other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I wil-l be 75 years old this coming september. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been available to me in the 1950's' I

would have missed the buÌk of my l-ife and my tife yet to come' I

hope lhat canada does not legalize these practices.

AFFIDAVIT OF ,JOHN NORTON- Page 2

c: \Users\Margaret\Docments\AsE FiIes\teblanc\John Norton Af fidavit'wpd

At some point, I lost the

depressed and was treated
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cjA}TADA

PROVINCE DE QI'EBEC
DISTRICT DE TRO]S-R]VIÈRES
No. : 400-I1-002642-It0

perl ury:

1. I am a doctor in

COUR SUPÉNTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,AIi¡C'
demanderesse

C.
PROCI'REÎ'R EfuqÉNET, DU CANADA,

défendeur
et
PROCURETTR eÉ¡rÉner. Du QtnÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

where physician-assisted suiclde

Emeritus and a former Chair of

DECT.ARjATTON OE' KENNETH R. STE\ZENS, 'JR. ' MD

THE UNDERSIGNED dectares the following under penalty of

Oregon USA

a Professoris 1egal. I am

the Department

also

dying.

Ihada

of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

I have treated thousands ofUniversity, PortIand, Oregon.

patients with cancer.

2. In Oreqon, our assisted

predicted to have less than

clarify for

patients are

the court that this does not necessarily mean that

suicide law applies

six months to live.

based on her

to patients

I write to

3. In 2000, cancer patient named Jeanette Hall.

a terminal diaqnosis of six monthsAnother doctor had

to a year to live'

given her

which was

cancer. I understand that he had referred

not being treated for

her to me.

Declaratíon of Kenneth Stevens, Jî., MD - page 1

C:\Users\Margaret\Downloads\KenneLh Sl-evens MD Decl'wpd
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4. At our first meeting, Jeanette told me plainty that she did

not want to be treated and that \^/as going to \\do// our ]aw, i'e',

kill herself with a lethat dose of barbiturates. It was very

much a settled decision.

5. T I personally, did not and do not bel- j-eve in assisted

suicíde. T also believed that her cancer was treatabfe and that

her prospects \^/ere good. she was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she conti-nued to see

me.

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her plan. Shortly after that, she agreed

to be treated and she is stiÌl- al-ive today. Indeed, she is

thril-led to be alive. It's been twelve years'

1. For Jeanette, the mere presence of legal assisted suicide

had steered her to suicide.

8. Today, for Patients

there i-s also a financial

under the Oregon Health PIan

incentive to commit suicide

covers the cost. The Pfan's "statements of Intent for

L, 2Ot2 Prioritized List of Heal-th Servicesr" states:

It is the intent of the fOregon Health
Servicesl Commission that servi-ces under oRS

L27.80O-I21.891 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services -

Attached hereto at Page SI-1.

Declaration of Kennett¡ Stevens, Jî., MD - page 2

c:\Users\Margaret\Downloads\Kenneth Stevens MD Decl'wpd

(Medicaid) ,

The Plan

the April
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g. Under the Oregon Health P1an, there is also a financial-

not necessariJ-Yincentive towards suicide because the Pl-an wiIl

pay for a patient's

are denied treatment

treatment. For example, patients with cancer

if they have

and fit

a "less than 24 months median

survi,val with treatment" other cri-teria. This is the

Plan/s "Guideline Note L2." (Attached hereto at page GN-4) '

10. The term, "Iess than 24 months medj-an survival with

treatmentr " means that statistically half the

treatment will live less than 24 months (two

half will- live longer than two years.

1l-. Some of the patients living longer than

patients recel-vl-ng

years) and the other

two years will

five, ten orlikely live far longer than two years, âs much

twenty years depending on the type of cancer'

there are always some people who beat the odds '

1"2. All such persons who fit within "Guideline

nonetheless be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wíIl- be covered'

13. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assi-sted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incÍdentalty hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death j-s intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, Jr., MD

C:\Users\Margaret\Downloads\KenneLh Stevens MD Decl'wpd

AS

This is because

Note 1,2" will-

page 3
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14. The Oregon Health Plan is a qovernment health plan

administered by the State of Oregon. If assÍsted suicide is

legalized in Canadar Yollf government health plan could follow a

similar pattern. If so, the plan will pay for a patient to die,

but not to líve.

SWORN BEFORE ME at 51ær,^r""ol
Oregon, USA
on,4\ewtfur \?, 2oL2

/" a ", ^l** ,ffi wi)
NAME; IøgÊ[cÊ^ ßo.19

A notary in and for the
State of Oreqon

Kên Stêvens' MD

)

ADDRESS : ttctOO gvoTo*Äotr n -ãhon¡øæl So[

oþ,rcd,EXPIRY OT COMMISSION:

PLACE SEAI HERE:

Àffidavit of Kenneth Stovêne t ít. , r'rD - page 4

F: \AgE Files\!ëbtanc\Ksnnelh Shavèr¡s MD Affldåvlt,wpd

G¡t8A n lonoo
iloT^nY PUBHC - OR€cor{
corffßstoÎ{ t{o.40ü38
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT I: PALLIATIVE GARE

It is the intent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for pat¡ents with a life-threatening illness or severe

advanced illness expected to progress toward dying, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and with services available

according to the patient's expected length of life (see examples below).

palliative care is comprehens¡ve, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but ¡s not limited

to phys¡cians, nurses, social workeis, etc.) where care is particularly focused on alleviating suffering and promoting quality of life

Su'ch-interdisciplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, emot¡onal and psychosociâl

õounseting for þatients and families, assistance accessing services fiom other needed commun¡ty resources, and should reflect the

patient and family's values and goals.

Some examples of palliative care services that should be available to patients with a life-threatening/l¡miting illness'

A) without regard to a patient's expected length of life:
. lnpatient palliative care consultation; and,
. Outpatient palliative care consultation, office visits.

B) with an expected median survival of less than one year, as supported by the best available published evidence:' . Home-based palliâtive care serv¡ces (to be def¡ned by DMAP), with the expectation that the patient will move to home

hospice care.
C) with an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer-reviewed literature:

o Home hospice care, where the primary goal of care is quality of l¡fe (hospice services to be defined by DMAP).

It ¡s the intent of the Commiss¡on that certain palliative care treatments be covered when these treatments carry the primary goal to

alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, without intending to alter the trajectory of the underlying disease'

Some examples of covered palliative care treatments include:
A) Ràd¡ation therapy for painful bone metastases with the intent to relieve pain and improve quality of life.

B) Surgical decompression for malignant bowel obstruct¡on'
Ci Med'ication therapy such as cheñotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain from

bulky disease or oiher identified complicaiions. Cost of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be

considered.
D) Medical equ¡pment and supplies (such as non-motorized wheelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to' 

be medicaily appropriate foi completion of bas¡c activities of claily living, for management of symptomat¡c complicat¡ons or

as required for symptom control.
E) Acupuncture w¡th ¡ntent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment w¡th intent to palliate is not a covered service when the same palliation can be achieved with pain medications or

other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commission that coverage for palliative care encompasses those treatments that seek to prolong life

despite substantial burdens of treatment ard limited chance of benefit. See Guideline Note '12: TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH

LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT

It ¡s the intent of the Commission that services under oRS 127.800-127.897 (oregon Death with Dign¡ty Act) be covered for those

that wish to avail themselves to those services. Such services include but are not limited to attending physician visits, consulting

physician conf¡rmation, mental health evaluation and counseling, and prescription medications.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 3: INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health d¡sorders receive care predom¡nantly from mental health. care providers, and

recogîizing-that integiating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient-centered care, the Health

Evidénce Review Comm¡sèion endorses the incorporation of chronic disease health management support within mental health

service systems. Although such supports are not part of the mental health benef¡t package, mental health organizations (MHOs) that

elect to piovide these sõrvices may ieport them us¡ng psychiatric rehabilitation codes which pair with mental health diagnoses. lf

MHos choose to provide tobacco óessation supports, inéy snouh report these services using 99407 for ¡ndividual counseling and

S9453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Page Sl-1
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GIJIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE 9, WRELESS CAPSULE ENDOSCOPY (CONT'D)

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
2) Radiological evidence of lack of str¡cture
3) Only covered once during any episode of illness
4) FDA approved devices must be used
5) Patency capsule should not be used prior to procedure

GUIDELINE NOTE 10, CENTR.AL SEROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITIS

L¡ne 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41) is included on this line only for treatment when the condition has been present for 3 months or

longer. Pars plan¡tis (363.21) should only be treated in patients with 20/40 or worse vision..

GUIDELINE NOTE 11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES

L¡nes 79,102,103,105,123-125,131,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221 ,228,229,231 '243'249'252,27U
27 8,280,287,292,3 1 0-3 1 2, 3 1 4,320, 339-34 1, 356, 459, 622

A) CSF are not indicated for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the primary chemotherapeutic regimen is known to
produce febrile neutropenia at þãst 20% of the time. CSF should be considered when the primary chemotherapeutic regimen

is known to produce febrile neutropenia 10-20o/o of the time; however, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy reg¡men, other

alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemotherapy or dose reduction should be explored in this situation.

B) For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduôtion should be considered the pr¡mary therapeutic opt¡on after an episode ofsevere or

febrile neutroþéniâ eicept in the setting of curable tumors (e.g., germ cell), as no disease free or overall survival benefits have

been documented using dose maintenance and CSF.
C) CSF are not indicated in patients who are acutely neutropenic but afebrile.

Di CSF are not ¡ndicated in ihe treatment of febrile neutropen¡a except in patients who received prophylact¡c fìlgrastim or

sargramostim or in high r¡sk patients wtìo did not receive prophylactic CSF. High risk patients include those age >65 years or

witñ sepsis, severe nðutropen¡a with absolute neuhophil count <100/mcl, neutropenia expected to be more than 10 days in

durat¡on, pneumonia, invasive fungal infection, other clin¡cally documented infections, hospitalization at time of fever, or prior

episode of febrile neutropen¡a.
E) iSF are not ind¡cated to increase chemotherapy dose-¡ntensity or schedule, except ¡n cases where improved outcome from

such increased intensity has been documented in a clinical trial.
F) CSF (other than pegfilgiastrim) are indicated in the sett¡ng of autologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral

blood progenitor cells, and afier their infusion.
G) CSF are NOT ¡ndicated in patieirts receiving concomitant chemotherapy and rad¡ation therapy.
Hi There ¡s no evidence of clinical benefìt in the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysp¡astic syndromes. CSF may be

indicated for some patients with severe neutropenia and recurrent infections, but should be used only if significant response is

documented.
l) CSF is indicated for treatment of cycl¡c, congenital and idiopathic neutropenia.

GUIDELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Lines 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,207,208,218,220,221,228,229,231 ,243,249,252,27ç278'280'287'292'
3 1 0-31 2, 320, 339-341, 3 56,459, 586, 622

This guidel¡ne only applies to patients w¡th advanced cancer who have less lhan 24 months median surv¡val with treatment'

All patients receiving end of life care, either with the intent to prolong survival or w¡th the intent to palliate symptoms, should have/be

engaged with palliaiíve care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled in a palliative care program).

Treatment with intent to prolong survival is not a covered service for patients with any of the following:
. Median survival of less than 6 months with or w¡thout treatment, as supported by the best available published evidence

. Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the treatment ¡s expected to improve median surv¡val by less than 500/0, as

supported by the best available published evidence
o Median survival with treatment of more than 12 months when the treatment is expected to ¡mprove median surv¡val by less than

30%, as supported by the best available published evidence
. poor prognosis with treatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment regimen, as indicated by low

performance status.

Unpublished evidence may be taken into consideration in the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within s¡x months w¡thout

treatment.

The Health Evidence Review Commission is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quaiity adjusted life-year) or $/LYS (life-year saved)

requ¡rement on end-of-life treatments, as such measurements are only approximat¡ons and cannot take into account all of the merits of

an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when considering treatment options near the end of life. For

example, in no instance can ¡t be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources to increase an individual's expected surv¡val by three

months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are without any form of health insurance.

4-16-2012 Page GN-4
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GIJIDELINE NOIES FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GUIDELINE NOTE I2, TREATMENT OF CANCER w|TH LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE (CONT'D)

Treatment with the goal to palliate is addressed in Statement of lntent 1, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, MINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

Lines 76,195

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery indicated only for single vessel disease.

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOND BONE MARROW TR,ANSPLANTS

L¡nes 79, 1 03, 1 05, 1 25, 1 31, 1 66, 1 70, 1 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplants for multiple myeloma.

GUIDELINE NOTE I5, HETEROTOPIC BONE FORMATION

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone

formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthr¡tis.

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Lines 1,3,4

Cystic f¡brosis carrier testing is covered for 1) non-pregnant adults if indicated in the genet¡c testing algor¡thm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINE NOTE f 7, PREVENTIVE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 1 2 months for adults and twice per I 2 months for children up to age 19

(D1110, Ð,1120,D1203,D1204,D1206). Morefrequentdental cleanings and/orfluoridetreatments maybe required forcertain higher

risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a bridge to cardiac transplant;
Bi as treatm;nt for pulmonary hypertension when pulmonary hypertension is the only contraindication to cardiac transplant and

the antic¡pated outcome ¡s cardiac transplânt; or,
C) as a bridge to recovery.

Ventricular assist devices are not covered for destination therapy.

Ventr¡cular ass¡st devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when the intent¡on is br¡dge to cardiac transplant.

GUIDELINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDEL¡NES

L¡nes 125,144,165,166,170,182,207,208,220,221 ,243,276,278,292,312,339

PET Scans are covered for diagnosis of the follow¡ng cancers only:
. Solitary pulmonary nodules and non-small cell lung cancer
o Evaluation of cervical lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious primary tumor.

For diagnosis, pET is covered only when it will avoid an invasive diagnostic procedure, or will ass¡st in determining the optimal anatomic

location to perform an invasive diagnostic procedure.

PET scans are covered for the init¡al staging of the following cancers:
. Cervical cancer only when ¡nitial MRI or CT ¡s negative for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when initial MRI or CT is equivocal

4-16-2012 Page GN-5
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DECI,ARAITON OF iIE,A}TETTE IIÀI,L

It JEANETTE HALL' declare as follows:

1. I live ín Oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law

was enacted in l-997 via a ballot measure lhat I voted for.

2. In 2000, I \,{as diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to live" I knew that our law had passed' but I

didn't know exactly how to go about doíng it. I tried to ask my

doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didn't really anslÂIer me. f n

hindsight, he was stalling me.

3. I did not htant to suffer. I wanted to do our law and I

wanted Dr. Stevens to help me. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately f decíded to fíght the cancer' I had both

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!

4. This JuIy, it. will be 16 years since my diagnosis. If Dr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide, I would be dead.

.rssisted suicide should not be 1egaJ" -

l{-,¡rVr.a_
Dated tfrìs *30 day of 2AL6

te
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4t10t2017 RCW I 1. 1 2. 1 60: lnterested witness-Efiect on w¡ I l.

RCW 11.12.160

lnterested w¡tness-Effect on w¡ll.

(1) An interested witness to a will is one who would receive a gift under the will.

(2) A will or any of its provisions is not invalid because it is signed by an interested witness. Unless

are at least two other subscribing witnesses to the willwho are not interested

will makes a gift to a su witness creates a rebuttable ption that

note following RCW 11"94"070.

witnesses, the fact that___
the witness procured

4U

menace, or ue uence
(3) lf the presumption esta under su (2) ot this section applies and the interested

witness fails to rebut it, the interested witness shall take so much of the gift as does not exceed the share

of the estate that would be distributed to the witness if the will were not established.

(a) The presumption established under subsection (2) of this section has no effect other than that

stated in subsection (3) of this section.

[ 1994 c 221 g 16; 1965 c 1455 Xn.12.160. Prior: 1917 eX56 S 38; RRS 5 1408; prior: Code 1881 S

1331; 1863 p 209 S 67; 1860 p 171 S 34.1

NOTES:

Effective dates-1994 c 221: See
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Goroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Compliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted e, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."

lf you know the decede th with Dignity Act, u must comply with the
strict requirements of th completing the death reco

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death.

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section ma not contain a la
with Di Act was used such as

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Phvsici isted suicide
d. Death with l-rignitY

e. l-Jloo_-
f. Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Sécobarbital or Seconal
¡.pffital

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly

adhere to the requirementé of the Deaih with-Dignity Act.1 lf a death certificate contains
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

t 
Und"¡" state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect

system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly

from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or

unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be

necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43'70.160'

used

Revised April B, 2009 A-44



DECTARATION OF TESTIMONY

I, Isaac Jackson, declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1" I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases. I
previously served as a Law Clerk to Judge Charles Carlson ofthe Lane County Circuit Court.
I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil
litigation.

2. I write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under Oregon's assisted
suicide act. Even law enforcement is denied access to information collected by the State of
Oregon. Moreover, according to the current Oregon State r,vebsite, this lack of access is

official Oregon State Policy.

3. In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon's
law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I therefore made inquiry on his
behalf, However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get
information.

4. I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy ofa letter I received back from the Office ofthe Attorney General of
Oregon dated November 3, 2010. The letter describes that the Oregon Health Authority is

only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths. The
letter states:

ORS [Oregon Revised Statutes] t27.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your client. OHA may
only make public annual statistical information.

5. I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and
correct redacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November 29 , 201-0, which states in
part:

While sympathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested,
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents, Under Oregon law the Oregon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purposes, Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.175. See Exhibit 2.

6. I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correct, but redacted cop¡ is attached hereto as Exhibit 3.

The "immediate cause of death" is listed as "cancer." The "manner of death" is listed as

"Nâtural."

//t
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7. Per my request, a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential
report, he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death.

B. The officer's report describes how he determined that the death was under Oregon's
assisted suicide law act due to records other than from the State of Oregon. The officer's
report also describes that he was unable to get this information from the Oregon Health
Authorit¡ which was not willing to confirm or deny whether the deceased had used the act.
The officer closed the case.

9. Attached hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct copy of the 0regon Health
Authority's data release policy, as of September t8,Z}lZ,which states in part:

The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance (ORS L27.865 (2J) and to make
available to the public an annual statistical report IORS 127.865 (3)).

The Oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so
thatwe can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is uitical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public (ORS 127.865 (211. The protection of confidentiality conferred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.

The Oregon Health Authority will NOT confirm on a case-by-case basis
whether an individual has used, or a provider has been involved with, Death
with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. (Emphasis in original).

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use as

evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury,

Dated .I t?-

J osB 055494
Office, LLC

Post Office Box41240
Eugene, OR 97404
541.225.5061
Jackson@irjlaw.com

J
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JOHNRKROOBR
AabrneyOaFril

MARYH.IVTLLI,ÀMS
Dcpuly r|ltlûrily Omml

DEPARTMDI{T OTJUSTICT
GSI.IER.At COUNSEL DTVI STON

Novenber 3,2010

I¡¡ac Jaskson
JacksonlawOtrcq LLC
P,O.Box 279
Eugone, OR 97440

Re: Death u,ilh Digpity Aat llccords Rcquort

Dear Mr. J¡ckson¡

Dr. Hcdbot'g llp staæ eplderniologlst, rrcoived your letter dated Osrobct2?,2010,
rcquestlng cortaln Death with Dignity Act rccords that may have bcen lilcd undcr OAR 333-009.
0010. Iftccords cs$not bo pmvidd you also ask Dr, Hcdberg to invostlgato the existcncs of tho
docr¡mp¡¡ts and rcport findingu to you, or lastly, to at lcast verify whether the Orcgon Hcallh
Artthorlty (OIIA) hae any rpcod of oontaat wlth youn clicnt's dsceased fathcr, In sun, your
oliont would llkc any informatíon that mþht shod light on his fathcrrs death,

Whils Dr. Hcdbotg undorstruds thc difficult timc your client mr¡st bc going through, ORS
127 ,865 provonts OIIA ûom ¡oleaslng any lnfotmation to ypu or your cllent. OHÀ nry ónty
make public annual statledoal information. Plcaso bo ao¡urrd that if iuegularities aro found on
paperwork subnittcd to tb€ OltA undcr Oá"It 333-009-0010, OHA can and hss reported
informalion to thê oregon l4edioal Boa¡d who can thon lnvosdgato ths matter.

I uuderstand that you aro ln the pmcers of getting the death certificnte for yorn ollonfs
f¡thot and th¡t may rhed some light on the mattcr for your ollent, If your client bsliwos thrt
somo noftdous aotions havo takcn plaos hc cortainly could contaat l¿w enforsement.

Plcase cont¡ct me if you have additlonal qucstions.

Sinccrely,

ShannonK, O'Fallon
Senior Assi¡lant Attornoy Ooneral
Healthand Human Scrvices fþotion

S'l(OrvddJuqbc{ 2t 457 Í2
ca: K¡trlnr Hcdborg, M.D, DHs

l5l5 SIV Flffh Avq SülÎe 410, Poíland, OR 97201
Tckphono¡ (971) 673-18t0 Far (t7l) 673.1886E TîY¡ (503) 37S.5938 rvrnv.doJ.etarl,or,uc

Ëilr,h:r"L't
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regon í;;ry*¿ Medical Board
1500SWlstAve Ste620
Ptrrtlarrd, OR 9?20¡-5847

(97tlsß-ns[
FAX (971) 673-267A

tv$,w.oregon.gov/onrb

TlrcorJorr. fÈ Krrlortgorki, (ìor,cntor

November 29,2O1O

lsaac Jackson
Jackson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Dear Mr. Jackson:

The Oregon Medloal Board has recelved yourletter regardlng and hls death,
apparonlly under the Oregon Death wlth Dignlty Açt. ln orderfor the Board to ploceed
with a formal lnvestlgatlon, a medical and/or legal basis must exlst to support an
allegatlon that a phyelclan lioeneed by the Board may have violated Oregon law. ln our
n¡vlew of the lnformatlon that you presented we dld not flnd a physlclan identlfled nor
was there a specific allegation of mleconduct on the part of a physiclan. As such, the
board is not able to inltiate a formal investlgatlon.

Whlle eyrnpathellc to concorns about the clrcumstances of hls father's
dealh, the Board is not able to provlde tho lnformatlon requested, The Board does not
possess the requested documents nor does the Board routlnely recelve theso
documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon Departmentof Human Servlces collects
theee dæuments for thetr purposes. Further, ff the Board dld have the dosrmente ae a
part of an lnveatlgqtlon, the Board would be prevented from releaslng them by ORS
070,175,

Thank you for brlnglng your concerns to tho attentlon of the Oregon Medlcal Board, lf
you have any further guestlons regardlng thle matter, you may contact me at 971-67t-
27V2.

Slncerely,

Randy H.
Complalnt

Unlt

Êxh,s:+ >-

ffi
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4t11t2017 Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

V&ar gar et W @r e 4 rrt" ar gar etd ø r e@m ar gar etd @r e 
" 
c@rm>ll:trgitlt'l K. l)¡rl't'

RE: Death with Dignity Act
'tr message

Parkman Al icia A <alicia.a. parkman@state.or. us>
To: Margaret Dore < margaretdore@m argaretdore. com >

Cc : B U RKOVS KA lA Tamara V <tamara.v. burkovs kaia@state. or. us >

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer is no. Since

our office is charged with maintaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release identifying information.

We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any individual patient or physician contacted by law

/

enforcement and legal representatives in the past, but have not provided identfyi information of a

ity, our ma nta source docume onp ipants.

Please let me know if you have further questions,

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortality Research Analyst

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Health Authority

971-673-1150

Fax:971-673-1201

From : Marga ret Dore [mailto : margaretdore@ margaretdore. com]
Sent: Monday, January 02,20L2 5:48 PM

To: alicia.a. parkman@state.or. us

Subject: Death with Dignity Act

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act.

I have these follow up questions' A-52
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4t11t2T'17 Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Death with Dignity Act

1. Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms, e.9., a doctofs completed "Oregon Death

with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Form," in response to a civil subpoena?

office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a request ly_lqw enforgemenp

office confirm to law enforcement whether a in fact died Death with

Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
\MW\,v. m argaretdore. c om
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

A-53



411112017 Frequently Asked Questions

There is no state "program" for participation in the Act. People do not "make application" to the State of Oregon or the
Oregon Health Author¡ty. lt is up to qualified patients and licensed phys¡c¡ans to implement the Act on an indiv¡dual
basis. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority tc collect ¡nformation about patients who participate each year and
to issue an annual report.

Q: Are there any other states that have similar legislation?

A: Yes. The Death with Dignity National Center, which advocates for the passage of death with dignity laws, tracks the
status of these laws around the country (see: httos://www.deathwithdiqnitv.org/take-action).

Q: Who can part¡cipate in the Act?

A: The law states that, in order to participate, a patient must be: I ) 18 years of age or older, 2) a resident of Oregon, 3)
capable of making and communicating health care decisions for him/herself, and 4) diagnosed w¡th a term¡nal ¡llness
that will lead to death within six (6) months. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether these criteria have
been met.

Q: Can someone who doesn't live in Oregon participate in the Act?

A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate if they meet certain criteria.

Q: How does a patient demonstrate residency?

A: A patient must provide adequate documentation to the attending physician to veriry that s/he is a current resident of
Oregon. Factors demonstrating residency include, but are not limited to: an Oregon Driver License, a lease agreement
or property ownership document show¡ng that the parient rents or owns property in Oregon, an Oregon voter
registration, a recent Oregon tax return, etc. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether or not the patient
has adequately established residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of Oregon to participate in the Act?

A: There is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be able to establish that s/he is currently a resident of
Oregon.

Q: Can a non-resident move to Oregon in orderto participate in the Act?

A: There is nothing in the law that prevents someone from doing this. However, the pat¡ent must be able to prove to the
attending doctor that s/he is currently a resident of Oregon.

Q: Are participating patients reported to the State of Oregon by name?

The State does collect the names of patients in order to cross-check death certificates. However, the law guarantees

Who can give a patient a prescription under tt¡e Act?

A: Patients who meet certain criteria can request a prescription for lethal medication from a licensed Oregon physician.
The physician must be a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.) licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon. The physician must also be willing to participate in
the Act. Physicians are not required to provide prescriptions to patients and participation is voluntary. Additionally, some
health care systems (for example, a Catholic hospital or the Veterans Administration) have prohibitions against
practicing the Act that physicians must abide by as terms of their employment.

Q: lf a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get a prescription?

A: The patient must find another M.D. or D.O. licensed to practice med¡cine in Oregon who is willing to participate. The
Oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the names of participating physicians or
patients due to the need to protect confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can that doctor write a prescription for the
patient?

A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon can
wr¡te a valid prescription for lethal medication under the Act.

Q: How does a pat¡ent get a prescription from a participat¡ng physician?

A: The patient must meet certain criteria to be able to request to partic¡pate in the Act. Then, the following steps must
be fulfilled:

1. The patient must make two oral requests to the attending physician, separated by at least 15 days;

2. The patient must prov¡de a written request to the attending physician, signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to the patient;

3. The attending physician and a consulting physician must conf¡rm the patient's diagnosis and prognosis;

4. The attending physician and a consulting physician must determine whether the patient is capable of making
and communicating health care decisions for him/herself;

5. lf either physician believes the patient's judgment is impaired by a psychiatric or psychological disorder (such
as depression), the patient must be referred for a psychological examination;

6. The attending physician must inform the patient of feasible alternatives to the Act including comfort care,
hospice care, and pa¡n control;

7. The attending physician must request, but may not require, the pat¡ent to notify the¡r next-of-kin of the
prescription request. A pat¡ent can rescind a request at any time and in any manner. The attending physician

http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/DeathwithDignityAcVPages/faqs.aspx#participating

A-54
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4t11t2017 La¡v Offìces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record Retention Policy

W ar gar et W øw e <tn ar gar etd a r e@sn ar gar etd@ r @. c@ m >llitrgirt-t'l K. l)¡rrt'

Re: Record Retention Policy
tr message

DWDA I NFO <dwda. info@state. or. us>
To: M argaret Dore < m argaretdore@margaretdore. com >

Mon, Jun 27,2011at 4:18 PM

Hello Ms. Dore,

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
question, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not publi
comp¡le

c records, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Division)
the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source documentation after one

year.

More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, available on our
website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
Deathwith Dig n ityAcUDocu ments/faqs. pdf).

The FAQ does contain a question specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the
agency:

Q: Are participating patients reported to the Sfafe of Oregon by name?

A: The Sfaúe does collect the names of patients in order úo cross-check death certificates.
However, the law guarantees fhe confidentiality of all participating patíents (as well as physicians)
and the Department of Human Seruices does not release this information to the public or media.
The identity of participating physicians is coded, but fs is
recorded in any manner.
ffirce documentation is destroyed.

Approximately one year the publication of the all

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
alicia.a. parkman@state.or.us

>>> "Margaret Dore" <margaretdore@margaretdore.com> 612512011 11:04 AM >>>

Hi. I am an attorney in Washington State.

I would like to know what is Oregon's document retention policy
regarding DWDA reporting. A-55



4t11t2017 Lar¡v Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record Retention Policy

For example, if there were a question about a death occurring five
years ago, would the original doctor after-death report still be on
file with your off¡ce?

Thanks.

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue,44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

A-56
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1- lntroduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. ln euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. In the Netherlands and

Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,

meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the

Swiss penal code). lt is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life' However,

most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die

* Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 341 9718861'
E-mail address: birgit.wegner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see fi'ont matter @ 2010 Elsevíer Masson SAS' All rights reserved.

doi:1 0.1 0l 6/j.eurpsy.201 0.12.003

ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suicide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that

witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectíonal survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated

grief (lnventory of Complicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

Results: Of the 85 participants, 13% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off > 35), 6.5% met the criteria for

subthreshold pTSD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%t the prevalence of anxiety was 6%'

A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been

for the Swiss population in general. However, the in the sample

was comparable to that reported for seemed to

be no complications in the grief PTSD

related to the loss of a close
All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering

diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable

suffering" who wish to die.
The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche

Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas

Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche

Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150

people die each year with the organisation's assistance. In

comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters

until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's

home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,

he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously I l. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.

about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or

0
through assisted suicide.

rhêñääe,
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Derek Humphry to be Keynote Speaken at 2011 Annual Meeting

This year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
emlock Society USA in 1980.

rek is eneral cons

Save the Date!
Sat., October 22, 2011 , 1-3 p.m

University Unitarian Church
ó55ó 35th Ave NE

Seattle, WA 98115-7393e
movement rc orce at the end of

r

tn me ca

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States

since 1978, the same year he published the book Jean's way describing

his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping

her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start

e Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica' E9Þ
ater, the Hemlock Soci would become of Life Choices and then

rge mpassron n tn o come Co on orces

ln 1991 he publishe d FínalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national

#'1 bestseller within six months. Since then it has been translated inlo 12

tanguages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively

involveã in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supnorters

and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in I A- 58
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NEWS RELEASE
Date: Sept. 9,2010

Christine Stone, Oregon Public Health lnformation Offìcer; 971-673-1282, desk;
Contact: 503-602-8027, cell; christine.l.s tate U

Rising suicide rate in Oregon reaches higher than, national
average:

Warld Suicide Prevention Day is Sepfem ber 1A

regon

on's suicide rate is 35 national e. The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000
peop national rate of 1 1.3 per 00,00

After decreasin o in the 1990s, sui tes have increasin s nificant ince 2000, according to a new
rt, n regon and Risk Factors," report also details

re number of suicides in O

"Suicide is one of the most persistent yei preventable public health problems. lt is the leading cause of death

from injuries - more than even from car crashes. Each year 550 people ín Oregon die from suicide and 1,800

people are hospitalized for non-fatal attempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, príncipal inveStigator, and manager of
the lnjury Prevention and Ëpidemiology Section, Oregon Public Heafth.

There are likely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The single most

identifìable r¡s¡i factoi associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage their depression;

however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their abilily to cope successfully,

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress

veterans can experienóe returning home from deployment - all increase the líkelihood of suicide among those

who are already at risk.

"Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discrirnination. Unfortunately, families,

commJnit¡ès, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people with depression or

other mental illness, These people wíll continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective

community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following fìndings:

o There was a marked increase in suicides among middle-aged women. The number of women between

45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per

100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively.

r

o

0regon Health Authority )'(pHs
I Orr.:gon Department r
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Exesutive SummarY

Suicide ls one of Oregon's most persister¡t Yet largelY preventable publie health probloms-

Suicidc is the csuse of dqath -
oause of arnong

ians- This
prwentlon

The

Oregonians ages 15 the gth leading c¿usc of deeth s¡nong a[lOrogon

report provides lho most cu¡rçnt suicide sÞtistlcs in Oregon that can inform

pmgÉÛls, polîcY, and planning \ffc analy?Êd moñalìtY data from 1981 r,*ZA0? a¡rd2003

to 2007 data oforegon Violent Death Reporting SYstem (oRVDR$). This report

prcEents main findings ofsuÌoide trends and risk factors in Oregon.

was 35

of suicide been

Suiclde ratcs arnong women ages 45'64 rose 55 poroent tom 82 Per 100,000 i¡t 2000 to

l2.E per 100,000 in ?007.

Men werc 3'7 times rnorc tiketY to die by suicidc than

oecurred m9n ES and over
Firearms werË the dominant

rases 6pei I

X

ove.r 70 perçent of suicidc víctims had a diag¡osed rn-ental-diyrde¡ alcshol and /or

subsrence use probbnl,ä;;;;;;td;"gq ä Íme bf death, Despite the high prevaleocæ

of menøt health pro¡räåä l.*".-;il;;" third of male victims and just abouthalf of

&male vicdms we'E rcceiving rËÊfment for ment"t health problÊms at the tims ofdcath'

Investígators suspect thar 30 pvrcont of suïcidc victims h¿d used alcohol in the hours

preoeding th€Ír death'

ïhe number of suioide$ in eâCh monfh varies. But the¡e was not a olear seasona'l pattern'

4

If'2047,
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Executive SummarY

Suicide is one of Oregon 's most persistent yet largely preventable
rì11s

public health
l5-34, and

nroblems.
ih" Itn

Suicide is the second lead cause of death

cause clcath among all in 2010. The emotional

impacts of suicide on familY members and the broader community are devastating and

long lasting. This rePort provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon that can

inform preventton Programs, policy, and Planning. We analyzed mortality data from 1981

to 2010 and 2003 to 2010 data of the Oregon Violent Death Reporting SYstem

(ORVDRS). This rePort Presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon.

Key Findings

In 2010, the age-adjustec suicide rate among oregonians of 17.1 per 100,000 *T 4l

põìffit higher than the national average'

The rate of suioide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000

Suicide rates among adults ages 45-64 rose approximately 50 percent from l8'1 per

iOO,OOO in 2000 ø17 .1 per 100,000 in 2010. The rate increased more among women

ug"í +s_s+than among men of the same age during the past l0 years.

suicide rates among men ages 65 and older decreased approximately 15 percent from

nearly 50 per i00,0-00 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010'

Men were 3.7 times more likely to die by suicide than women' The higþest suicide rate

occr¡rrcd among r"n-ug,, ss ano c,uer (76.1 per 100,000). NoÌ-t-IiSparric white rnales had

the higlrcst suicide ,n*î*ot g all races) etfrnicity (27' l per 100,i100)' Fircnrms rvere the

Jo*iîunt mechanism of injury among men who died by suicide (62%)'

Approxinrately 26 pet'cctrt ot-suiciclcs tlccurred among veterans' Male veterans had a

i.iãiær *ui*ide"ratc thon ,.,u,l-u"rcran ¡r¿rles (44.6 vs. 31.5 per 100,000)' Significantly

lrigher suiciclc rittes wcre iclentiJlecl arìrong ìnale veterans àges 18-24'35-44 and 45-54

wlren contpareci to non-vetcrati malcs. V,l]t*rar1 suicide victimS were reported to have

more physìcal health problems than non-veteran males'

Psychological, bchavioral, and health probienrs (ìo-Occtlr altcl arc known to increasc

suicide risk. Approxinrately 70 percent of suicicle victinls þad it diag¡osed ment¿rl

disorcler, alcohol atrtl /or ,,it s1a,',"* 
'se 

profrlettts. or cle¡:rcssecl nloocl at tirlre of death'

Despitc the high preual*,l.e eil'nle't¿tl ñcilth ¡r'oblems, less. tlìan c¡nc third ol'nrttle

victims arrcl ¿rlrottt 60 ¡rercent ol'l'cmalc victlnis wetc reccivittg tt'eatnrent fO¡ me¡rtal

health problems at the time of death'

Eviction/loss of home was a factor associateci with 75 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010'
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon' s most persistent public health problems. suicide is the second
leading cause of death among Oregonians aged 15 to 34 years, and the eighth leading
cause of death among all Oregonians in 2012. The financial and omotional
suicide on

report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon. We analyzed mortality
data from l98l to 2012 and,Oregon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS) data
from 2003 to 201
in Oregon. These

Key Findings

2. This report presents findings of suicide trends and associated factors
data can inform prevention programs, policy, and planning.

ln20l2, the age-adjusted suicide rate among oregonians was 17.7 per 100,000, 42
percent higher than the national average.

The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

Suicide rates among adolescents aged I 0 through 17 years has increased since 201 I after
decreasing from 1990 to 2010.

Suicide rates among adults aged 45 to 64 years rose more than 50 percent from l g.l per
100,000 in 2000 to 28.7 per 100,000 in 2012; the rate increased *or. 

"*ong 
females than

arnong males.

Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and older decreased approximately 18 percent
from nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 42 per 100,000 in20l2.

From 2003 to 2012:

Males were 3.6 times more likely to die by suicide than females. The highest suicide rate
occurred among males aged 85 years and older (72.4 per 100,000). Non-Hispanic white
males had the highest suicide rate among all racial / eihnic gtoupr (27.1 perìOO,OOO¡.

Approximately 25 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males (45.5 vs. 29.0 per 100,000). Veteran
suicide victims were reported to have more physical health problems than non-veteran
males.

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occrr and are known to increase
suicide risk. Approximately 70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed moo? at time of death.
Despite the high prevalence of mental heatth problems, fewer than one third of male
victims, and fewer than 60 peroent of female victims, were receiving treatment for mental
health problems at the time of death.

Shen X, Millet L, "suicides in Oregon: Trends and Associated Factors2003-2012,"

Oregon Health Authority, Portland OR
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Death Drugs Cause UProar in Oregon

{ TEGAL DISCTAIMgR
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By SUSAN DONALDSON JAMES ' Aug. 6' 2008

The news from Barbara Wagner's doctor was bad, but the rejection

letter from her insurance company was crushing.

The 64-year-old oregon woman, whose lung cancer had been in

remission, learned the disease had returned and would likely kill her.

Her last hope was a $4,00o-a-month drug that her doctor prescribed

for her, but the insurance company refused to pay.

what the oregon Health Plan did agree to cover, however, were

drugs for a physician-assisted death. Those drugs would cost about

$so.

"lt was horrible," Wagner told ABCNewS.com. "l got a letter in the mail

that basically said if you want to take the pills, we will help you get

that from the doctor and we will stand there and watch you die. But

we won't give you the medication to live,"

Critics of Oregon's decade-old Death With Dignity Law - the only one

of its kind in the nation - have been up in arms over the indignity of

her unsigned rejection letter. Even those who support Oregon's

liberal law were uPset.

The incident has spilled over the state border into Washington, where

advocacy groups are pushing for enactment of lnitiative 100O ín

November, legalizing a similar assisted-death law.

Opponents say the law presents all involved with an "unacceptable

conflict" and the impression that insurance companies See dying as a

cost-saving measure. They say it steers those with limited finances

toward assisted death.

o
o
s

SAVE $4

¿ìr'o vúttlì Firc()L)ook ïwlìter
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"News of payment denial is tough enough for a terminally ill person to

bear," said Steve Hopcraft, a spokesman for Compassion and

Choices, a group that supports coverage of physician-assisted death.

Letter's lmpact'Devastating'

"lmagine if the recipient had pinned his hope for survival on an

unproven treatment, or if this were the first time he understood the

disease had entered the terminal phase. The impact of such a letter

would be devastating," he told ABCNews.com.

Wagner, who had worked as a home health care worker, a waitress

and a school bus driver, is divorced and lives in a low-income

apartment. She said she could not afford to pay for the medication

herself.

"l'm not too good today," said Wagner, a Springfield great-

grandmother. "But I'm opposed to the fassisted suicide] law. I haven't

considered it, even at my lowest point."

A lifelong smoker, she was diagnosed with lung cancer in 2005 and

quit. The state-run Oregon Health Plan generously paid for thousands

of dollars worth of chemotherapy, radiation, a special bed and a

wheelchair, according to Wagner.

The cancer went into remission, but in May, Wagner found it had

returned. Her oncologist prescribed the drug Tarceva to slow its

growth, giving her another four to six months to live.

But under the lnsurance plan, she can the only receive "palliative" or

comfort care, because the drug does not meet the "five-year, 5

percent rule" -- that is, a 5 percent survival rate after fìve years.

A 2005 New England Journal of Medicine study found the drug

erlotinib, marketed as Tarceva, does marginally improve survivalfor
patients with advanced non-small cell lung cancer who had

completed standard chemotherapy.

The median survival among patients who took erlotinib was 6.7

months compared lo 4.7 months for those on placebo. At one year, 31

percent of the patients taking erlotinib were still alive compared lo 22

percent of those taking the placebo.

"lt's been tough," said her daughter, Susie May, who burst into tears
A-67
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while talking to ABCNews.com.

"l was the first person my mom called when she got the letter," said

May,42. "While I was telling her, 'Mom, it will be ok,' I was crying, but

trying to stay brave for her."

"l've talked to so many people who have gone through the same
problems with the Oregon Health Plan," she said.

lndeed, Randy Stroup, a S3-year-old Dexter resident with terminal
prostate cancer, learned recently that his doctor's requestfor the drug

mitoxantrone had been rejected. The treatment, while not a cure,

could ease Stroup's pain and extend his life by síx months.

Playing With'My Life'

"What is six months of life worth?" he asked in a report in the Eugene

Register-Guard. "To me it's worth a lot. This is my life they're playing

with."

The Oregon Health Plan was established in 1994 and the physician-

ly hailed

rld
on's top

The health plan, for those whose incomes fall under the poverty level,

prioritizes coverage - from prevention fìrst, to chroníc disease

management, treatment of mental health, heart and cancer treatment.

"lt's challenging because health care is very expensive, but that's not

the real essence of our priority list," said Dr. Jeanene Smith,

administrator for the Office of for Oregon's Health Policy and

Research staff.

"We need evidence to say it is a good use of taxpayer's dollars," she

said. "lt may be expensive, but if it does wonders, we cover it."

Entertainment
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Health
ïech
Lifestyle
Money
lnvestigative
Sports
Good News
Topics
Job Search
Weather
Fhotos

The state also regularly evaluates and updates approvals for cancer

treatments. "We look as exhaustively as we can with good peer

More ABCNews review evidence," she said.

CitÍes Cities The health plan takes "no positior't" on the physician-assisted suicide
New York City Nevlfiprk&ðfOing to spokesman Jim Se¡ers.
Los Angeles Los Angeles

p Log ln
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noting assisted suicide raises questions
BySusan andKÀTllwebstq¿lruuiehedlJul 30,2oo8st6:90PMPDT(2oo8{z-grT1!goroz) lLastupdated:ocrgo,rorgatzlgsÁIr{pDT(2019-

SPRINGFIELD, Ore, - Barbara Wagner has one wish
time,

not ready, I'm not readyto die," the Springfield
woman said. "I've got things I'd still like to do."

Her doctor offered hope in the new chemotherapy
drug Tarceva, but the Oregon Health plan sent her a

approved.

Instead, the letter said, the plan would payfor
care, including "physician aid in dying," better known as assisted suicide.

"I told em, I said, 'who do you guys think you ar.e?' you know, to say that you'll pay for my
t you won't pay to heþ me possibly live longer?' " Wagner said.

interpretation?

Saha, chairman of the commission that sets policy for the Oregon Health plan, said
is making an "unfortunate interpretation" of the letter and that no one is telling her the

will only pay for her to die.

critic of assisted suicide calls the message disturbing nonetheless.

deserve relief of their suffering, not giving them an overdose," said Dr. \,Villiam Toffler.

the state has a financial incentive to offer death instead of life: Chemotherapy drugs such
as Ta cost $4,ooo a month while drugs for assisted suicide cost less than groo.
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Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges

Judge Sets Plea Entry for Sept. 6

News soureeg
POSTED: u:35 PM PDT September 7, zorr UPDATED: 4:96 AI\tI PDT July t4, zott
BEND, Ore. -

Former Bend real estate broker l'ami Sawyerwas anaigned Thursday on state charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft, four days after her arrest at Portland Intemational Airport.

Sawyer was taken into custody by Port of Portland police after arriving on a flight back from Mexico, where she was

allowed to go and check on rental property.

She appeared before Deschutes County Circuit Judge Wells Ashby, who continued her bond at $5o,ooo but set no
travel restrictions, prosecutors said.

Ashby said she can travel outside of Oregon but has to sign and submit a waiver of extradition, should that be

needed.

Sawyerfaces charges of first-degree criminal mistreatment and aggravated theft., accused of selling Thomas

Middleton's home and pocketing the proceeds.

The judge set her next court appearance for Sept. 6 at 8:3o a.m., when she is scheduled to enter a plea.

Sawyer and husband Kevin are scheduled for trial in December on federal fraud and money-laundering charges.

Former Bend real estate broker Tami Sawyer was anested Sunday night at Portland International Airport on a

Deschutes County wanant issued late last week afterher indictment on felony charges of criminal mistreatment
and aggravated theft.

Sawye¡ 48, was booked into the Multnomah County Jail around 9 p.m. Sunday, about a half-hour afterher arrest,

r.pott.dly Íraving just flown baek to Oregon after a judge agreed to let her go check on rental property that she and
husband Kevin own in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

Deschutes County Circuit JudgeAlta Brady signed an artest warrant with $5o,ooo bail last Thursday,,two days

after she was indicted on a first-degree criminal mistreatment charge that alleges she took custody of Thomas
Middleton, ?a dependent or elderly person,? forthe purpose of fraud.

The first-degree aggravated theft charge alleges that in October 2oo8, Sawyer stole more than $5o,ooo from the
Thomas Middleton Revocable Trust.

State and court d.ocuments show Middleton, who suffered from Lou Gehrig?s disease, moved into Sawyer?s home
in July zoo8, months after naming her trustee of his estate, The Bulletin reported Saturday. Middleton deeded his

homeio the trust and directed her to make it a rental until the real estate market improved.

Instead, Sawyer signed documents that month to list the property for sale, two days after Middleton died by
physician-assisted suicide. The prop erty sold in October of that year for more than $zoo,ooo, the documents
show, and it was deposited into an account for one ofSawyer?s businesses , Starboard LLC, and $9o,ooo ofthat

transfered to two other Sawyer companies , Genesis Futures and Tami Sawyer PC. A-70



4t23t2017 WHO I WHO Definition of Palliative Care

World Health
Organization

Caneer

WHO Definition of Palliative Care

Palliative care is an approach that improves the quality of life of patients

and their families facing the problem associated with life-threatening

illness, through the prevention and relief of suffering by means of early

identification and impeccable assessmenl and treatment of pain and

other problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual. Palliative care:

. provides relief from pain and other distressing symptoms;

. affirms life and regards dying as a normal process;

. intends neither to hasten or postpone death;

. integrates the psychological and spiritualaspects of patient care;

. offers a support system to help patients live as actively as possible
untildeath;

. offers a support system to help the family cope during the patients
illness and in their own bereavement;

o uses a team approach to address the needs of patients and their
families, including bereavement counselling, if indicated;

. will enhance quality of life, and may also positively influence the
course of illness;

. is applicable early in the course of illness, in conjunction with other
therapies that are intended to prolong life, such as chemotherapy or
radiation therapy, and includes those investigations needed to better
understand and manage distressing clinical complications.

WHO Definition of Palliative Care for Children

Palliative care for children represents a special, albeit closely related

field to adult palliative care. WHO's definition of palliative care

appropriate for children and their families is as follows; the principles

apply to other paediatric chronic disorders (WHO; 1998a):

. Palliative care for children is the active total care of the child's body,
mind and spirit, and also involves giving support to the family.

. lt begins when illness is diagnosed, and continues regardless of
whether or not a child receives treatment directed at the disease.

. Health providers must evaluate and alleviate a child's physical,
psychological, and social distress.

. Effective palliative care requires a broad multidisciplinary approach
that includes the family and makes use of available community
resources; it can be successfully implemented even if resources are
limited.

. lt can be provided in tertiary care facilities, in community health
centres and even in children's homes.

http://www.who.i nVcancer/pal I i ative/defi niti on/en/
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02t09/17 REVISOR SGS/CC

#åi*:T,i.'iåffi,:ii"1|i.iä1?o'" state of Minnesota

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA|IVES
NINETIETHSESSION H. F. NO.

0310112017 Authored by Freiberg, Liebling, Lesch, Schultz, Sudin and others
The bill was read for the first time and refened to the Committee on Health and Human Seruices Refom

17-1700

1885

1.1

1.2

1.3

t.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

l.l0

1.11

l.t2

1.13

1.14

1.15

l.t6

Subdivision 1. Citation. This section mav be cited as the "End-of-Life Ootion Act of

2017."

Subd. 2. Delinitions. la) For oumoses of this the followins terms have the

meanlngs glven.

(b) "Adult" means a person who is 1 I vears of age or older.

(c) "Attending physician" means a person who is authorized to oractice medicine or

osteopathic medicine, has primary for the patient's health care and treatment

of the patient's terminal illness, and who routinely provides medical care to patients with

advanced and terminal illnesses in the normal course of the attending physician's medical

practice. The phvsician's Þractice shall not be primarily or solelv comprised of

medical aid in

tt ortt means in the of the

consulting physician, or licensed medical professional, if an opinion is requested bv the

19 attending or consulting ohvsician. that the patient has the capacity to make and communicate

A bill for an act

relating to health; adopting compassionate care for terminally ill patients; proposing

coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 145.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. [145.871] END-OF-LIFE OPTION.

an informed medical decision to health care includins communicating through

a translator, interpreter

of communicating.

t.20

t.2l

1.22

Section ].

, mechanical device, or a person familiar with the patient's manner

A- 101



2.1

))

2.3

2.4

2.5

2.6

2.7

2.8

2.9

2.t0

2.11

2.12

2.13

02/091t7 REVISOR sGs/cc 17-1700

(e) "Consulting physician" means a physician who is qualified by snecialtv or exoerience

to make a professional diaenosis and Droqnosis regarding the patient's terminal illness and

decision-making capacity.

lfl "Counselins" means one or more consultations as necessarv between a osvchiatrist

or a psvcholoeist and a patient for the purpose of determinine that the patient is capable

and not suffering from deoression or anv other psvchiatric or losical disorder that

causes impaired iudement.

ls) "Health care orovider" means a þerson licensed. certified. or otherwise authorized

or permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinary course

ofbusiness or practice ofa orofession. includine but not limited to a osvchiatrist.

psychologist, nurse. or phannacist.

lht "Health care facilitv" means a residential care home. nursins home. rest

of lce.

"Informed decision" means a decision a to and obtain a

for medication that the for a

that is based on an and ofthe relevant facts and after

beins fullv informed bv the attendins ohvsician of:

(l) the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;

"Medical aid in means ofa

medication to a adult with a terminal illness so that the indi

2.2s decide to self-administer the medication to bring about a oeaceful death

2.

2.16

2.17

2.18

2.19

2.20

the risks associated with the medication to be

t3l the orobable result of takine the medication to be orescribed: and

,\1 (4) the feasible altematives and healt

^/\úz to hospice and palliative care.

x
2.26

2.2',7

2.28

tto

2.30

2.31

2.32

(k) "Medically confirmed" means the medical opinion ofthe attendins phvsician has

been confirmed by a consultins phvsician who has examined the patient and the patient's

relevant medical records.

(l) "Nurse" means a person licensed as a registered nurse or advanced practice registered

nurse under sections l48.l7l to 148.285

"Palliative care" means health care centered on a

that:

2

medical

Section I

and the s
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3.1

3.2

J.J

3.4

3.5

J.O

J-t

3.8

3.9

3.10

3.11

3.12

3.13

3.14

3.15

3.16

3.17

3.18

3

and

02/09117 REVISOR sGS/CC 17-1700

(1) optimizes the patient's quality of life by anticipating, and treating the

patient's suffering throughout the continuum of the patient's illness;

addresses the and needs ofthe

facilitates the access to and

(4) includes but is not limited to discussions between the patient and a health care nrovider

conceminq the soals for treatrnent ootions available to the includins hosoice

care and comprehensive and svmDtom management.

(n) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a physician.

lo) "Pharmacist" means a licensed under chaoter 151

ln) "Phvsician" means a Derson licensed to medicine and surserv under chaoter

l4'l

lo) "Psvchiatrist" means a licensed under chaoter 147

(r) "Psychologist" means a psychologist licensed under section 148901

(s) "Oualified patient" means an individual who has satisfied the reouirements of this

section.

(t) " Self-administer" means any affrrmative, voluntary, and frnal ohvsical act by a

individual to take a medication to about a death.

(u) "Terminal illness" means the final stage of an incurable and irreversible medical

condition that an within reasonable medical will

ø, s

Subd. 3. Request for medical aid in dying. (a) A request for medical aid in dyine is

made when a nerson who

(1) is an adult;

(2) is capable;

has been determined the ician to have a terminal

l4l has voluntarilv exnressed a wish to receive medical aid in dvins: and

has made two oral and one written request according to subdivisions 4 and 5.

3.21

3.22

3.23

3-24

3.25

1.26

3.27

3.28

3.29

Y
and

3

within six months

Section I A-103



4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

o2109117 REVISOR SGS/CC t7-1700

A is not a under this section based on disabi

or any specific illness.

(c) No person, includine but not limited to a proxy designated under a livins will. an

attorney-in-fact, or health care agent appointed under a durable power ofattornev for health

care or health care directive. a guardian. a conservator, or other person who would otherwise

have authority to make health care decisions on behalf of a patient, mav make a request or

otherwise act on behalf of a patient for ourooses ofthis section.

Subd.4. Signed, written requests required. (a) A patient wishine to receive aid in

dvins shall submit one written reouest to the oatient's attendins ln substantiallv

the form in subdivision 5. A valid written request for medical aid in dvine under this section

shall be signed and dated by the patient. The request shall be witnessed by at least two

oersons who. in the oresence of the natient. attest that to the best of their knowledse and

belief the oatient is: (1 ofsound mind: and (2) actins voluntarilv and not beins coerced to (rl

;$
4.12

4.13

4.14

4.15

4.16

4.17

4.18

4.19

4.20

4.21

4.22

4.23

4.24

4.25

4.26

4.27

4.28

4.29

4.30

4.31

4.32

4.33
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sign the request.

ft) At least one of the witnesses described in parasraoh (a) shall be a Derson who is not:

(l) a relative ofthe patient by blood, marriage, or adoption; (2) at the time the request is

siened. entitled to anv nortron of the estate of the natient unon the ent's death- under ânv

will or bv ooeration of or l3'ì an ooerator. or emolovee of a health care facilitv

where the oatient is receivins medical treatment or is a resident.

(c) The patient's attending physician at the time the request is siened shall not be a

witness

Request form. A request for medical aid in dying as authorized by this section

the followins form:

REOUEST FORMEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A PEACEFUL MANNER

I. ......., am an adult of sound mind.

I am suffering from ......., which my attending physician has determined is an incurable

and irreversible medical condition that will, within reasonable medical iudsment. result in

death within six months. This of a terminal illness has been confirmed

physician.

I have been fully inforued of mv diasnosis, prognosis, the nature of medication to be

to aid me in the associated the

feasible alternatives, and additional health care trçatment options. includine hospice and

palliative care.

#^u
ßft*

,
\

*
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I reouest that mv attendins phvsician medical aid in dvins medication that will

end mv life in a neaceful manner if I choose to take it. I authorize mv attendins ohvsician

to contact a pharmacist to fill the for the medication- uoon mv reouest.

INITIAL ONE:

....... I have informed mv familv of my decision and taken their ooinions into

consideration.

....... I have decided not to inform mv familv of mv decision.

.... I have no family to inform of my decision.

I understand that I have the rieht to rescind this reauest at anv time.

I understand the full import of this request and I expect to die if and when I take the

medication to be prescribed. I further understand that althoueh most deaths occur within

three hours, my death may take longer and attendins nhvsician has counseled me about

this

I make this request voluntarilv and without reservation- and I accent full resoonsibilitv

for my decision to request aid in dying.

Signed

Dated

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

Bv initialins and signins below on the date the oerson named above siens. I declare that

the person making and signine the above request:

Wiüress 1 ....... Witness 2 ......

Initials Initials .......

...... 1. Is llv known to me or has nrovìded nrnnf of identifr¡'

2. Siened this request in my presence on the date of the person's signature;

...... 3. Anoears to be of sound mind and not under duress. fraud. or undue influence:

..... 4. Is not a patient for whom I am the attendins physician.

Printed Name of \Vitness l ...........

Signature of Witness 1 Date.........

and
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Printed Name of Witness 2

Signature of \Vitness 2 Date.......

Subd. 6. Opportunity to rescind request. (a) A qualified patient may rescind the patient's

request for medical aid in dvine at any time and in any manner without regard to the patient's

mental state.

(b) An attending physician shall offer a qualified patient an opportunity to rescind the

patient's request for medical aid in at anv time.

Subd. 7. Physician responsibilities. When an attending phvsician is presented with a

first written for medical aid in d under this the

physician shall:

(1) make a determination that the patient:

(i) is an adult;

has a terminal

(iii) is capable; and

(iv) has voluntarily requested medical aid in dying;

(2\ ensure that the IS makins an informed decision bv the oatient of:

(i) the patient's medical diagnosis;

(ii) the patient's prognosis;

fiii) the ootential risks associated with self-administerins the medication to be prescribed

for medical aid in dyi4g

(iv) the probable result of the medication to be prescribed for medical

aid in dying;

(v) the feasible altematives and health care treatment options includine, but not limited

to hospice or palliative care under section 144A.75, subdivision 12: and

lvi) refer to a nrovider as defined in section 144y'^,7 5. subdivision 5. for

evaluation; and

refer the toa for medical confirmation of the

ohvsician's diasnosis of the oatient's terminal illness. the patient' s orosnosis. and for a

determination that the oatient is capable and acting voluntarily

dying.

6Section l.
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Subd. 8. Qualified natient. In order for a patient to be found to be a qualified patient

7.2 for the purþoses ofthis section. a consultins phvsician shall:

7.3 examine the and the relevant medical

7.4 12) confirm. in the attendins ohvsician's diasnosis that the natient has a terminal

j.s illness;

7.6

7.8

7.9

7.10

7.ll

7.12

7.13

7.14

7 .15

7.16

7.17

7.18

7.r9

7.20

7.2r

7.22

7.23

7.24

'1.25

7.26

7.27

7.28

7.29

7.30

7.3t

that the 1S and has made informed

medical and

(4) refer the patient for counseling, if required according to subdivision 9

Subd.9 Medical determination on competency. (al If, in the medical opinion of the

attendine physician or the consultins a natient mav be sufferinq from a osvchiatric

or psychological condition that is causing impaired iudgment, either the attendins or

consulting shall refer the oatient for counselins to determine whether the oatient

is caoable of and communicating an informed medical decision.

ft) An ohvsician shall not provide the oatient medical aid in dvins until the

person the counseling determines that the patient is not suffering a psvchiatric or

psychological condition that is causing impaired iudement.

la) After an s nhvsician and a consultins determine

that a patient is a qualified patient, and after the qualified patient submits a second request

for medical aid in according to subdivision 4, the attendins physician shall:

(1) recommend to the qualihed patient that the patient notifu the patient's next of kin of

the patient's request for medical aid in dyine and inform the qualified patient that failure to

do so shall not be a basis for the denial ofthe request;

12) counsel the oualified natient concemins the imnortance of:

(i) having another person present when the qualified patient self-administers the

medication prescribed for medical aid in dvine: and

not the medication in a

t3) inform the ed natient that the oatient mav rescind the natient's reouest for

medical aid in at time and in

(4) verify. immediatelv before writing the for medication for medical aid

in dvins. that the oualified oatient is makine an informed decision: and

(5) tulfill the medical record documentation requirements in subdivision 1l

Subd. 10. Process.

,7
Section I
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Subd. 11. Medical record. Vy'ith respect to a request by a oualified patient for medical

aid in dvine. the attendine phvsician shall ensure that the following items are documented

or filed in the oualified oatient's medical record:

all oral a for medication for medical aid in

n\ all written -o^"acfc hr¡ nrrolifie¡{ nqfi for medication for medical aid in ,{,,ìñ ña

13) the ohvsician's diasnosis of the oualified oatient's terminal illness and

and a determination the 1S 1S

and has made an informed decision to request medical aid in dyins:

14) the ohvsician's confirmation of the oualified oatient's diasnosis and

orosnosis. and confirmation that the oatient is caoable. is acting and

has made an informed decision to request medical aid in dyins:

a of the outcome and determinations made if

was recommended and orovided as required subdivision 9:

(6) documentation of the attending physician's offer to the qualified patient to rescind

the þatient's reouest for medical aid in dyine at the time the attendins phvsician writes the

qualified patient a prescription for medication for medical aid in dying: and

(7) a statement bv the attending physician indicatins that all requirements under this

section have been met and indicatine the steps taken to carry out the qualified patient's

request for medical aid in dying, includine the medication orescribed.

Subd. 12. Use ofrecords. Records or information collected or maintained under this

section shall not be subiect to subnoena or or introduced into evidence ln anv

iudicial or administrative proceeding except to resolve matters concernmg compliance with

this section, or as otherwise specifrcally provided bv law,

Subd. 13. General provislons. A qualified patient's act of reouestine medical aid in

dying or self-administering medication prescribed for medical aid in shall not:

(1) affect a life- health. or accident insurance or annuitv oolicv. or benefits oavable under

the policy;

(2) be crounds for eviction from a þerson's of residence or a basis for discrimination

in the terms, conditions. or privileses of sale or rental of a dwelline or in the nrovision of

services or facilities because of the reouest for medical aid in dvins:

13) orovide the sole basis for the aooointment of a conservator

constitute suicide for

Section I 8
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Subd. 14. Participate in provision of medication. (a) As used in this section, "participate

in the provision of medication" means to nerform the duties of an attendins ohvsician or

consulting physician, a psychiatrist, a psychologist, a nurse, or a pharmacist according to

subdivisions 2 to 10, and does not include:

(11 making an initial diagnosis of a patient's terminal illness;

a of the medical or

(3) informine a patient concerning the provisions of this section. upon the Þatient's

request; or

a to another health care for medical aid in

in act described in this section a health care

or any other person shall be voluntary. Each health care provider shall individually and

affrrmatively determine whether to participate in the provision ofmedication to a oualified

oatient for medical aid in dvins. A health care facilitv shall not a health care orovider

to participate in the provision of medication to a qualified patient for medical aid in dvine.

but may prohibit such participation according to paraeraph (d).

lc) Ifa health care provider is unwilling to participate in the provision of medication to

a qualified patient for medical aid in dvine. the health care provider shall transfer all relevant

medical records to a health care orovider as requested bv a oualified oatient.

(d) A health care facilifv mav adopt written policies prohibiting a health care provider

associated with the health care facility from participating in the provision of medication to

a patient for medical aid rn dvins. orovided the facilitv orovides written notice of the nolicv

and anv sanctions for violation ofthe oolicv to the health care provider. Notwithstandins

the provisions of this paragraph or any policies adopted accordins to this paragraph, a

quali{ied health care orovider mav:

(1) diagnose a patient with a terminal illness;

inform a of the medical

(3) orovide a patient with information concerning the provisions ofthis section. uþon a

patient's request;

14) refer a oatient to another health care facilitv or health care oroviden or

transfer a medical records to a health care

as requested

9Section l.

bv a patient.

or health care
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Subd. 15. Criminal act. a who without authorization of a

10.2 alters or forges a request for medical aid in dyins, as described in subdivisions 4 and 5, or

conceals or destroys a rescission ofa request for medical aid in with the intent or

10.4

10.5

10.6

10.7

t 0.8

effect ofcausing the patient's death, is euilty of attempted murder or murder.

lb) Anv person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a oatient to a reouest

for medical aid in dvins. as described in subdivisions 4 and 5. or coerces or exerts undue

influence on a to destrov a rescission ofthe reouestwith the intent or eflect of causlns

the patient's death. is euilty of attempted murder or murder

Subd. 16. Medical aid in dying. (a) Nothing in this section authorizes a phvsician or

any other person to end a patient's life bv lethal iniection. mercy killine, assistins a suicide.

Subd. 18. Civil damaees. This section does not limit liability for civil damases resulting

from negligent conduct or intentional misconduct bv anv þerson.

Subd. 19. Criminal Drosecution. Nothing in this section precludes criminal prosecution

under any provision of law for conduct that is inconsistent with this section.

Subd. 20. ReportÍng requirements. (a) Within ten calendar days of prescribing

medication to a qualified patient to self-administer in accordance with this section, the

attendins phvsician must submit to the commissioner of health the documentation reouired

under subdivision 1 1. on a form developed bv the commissioner

lb) Within ten calendar davs of disoensins medication to a qualified the oualified

patient's attendine phvsician, or an identif,ted asent ofthe qualifìed patient in accordance

with this section, the pharmacist must submit to the commissioner of health a dispensing

form developed bv the commissioner of health.

10.10

l0.l I or any other active euthanasla.

12 action taken to this section does not çonstitute or

r0.13 another person to commit suicide.

(c) No report of a public agency may refer to the practice of obtainine and

self-administerins life-ending medication to end a qualified patient's life as suicide or assisted

suicide, and shall refer to the practice as medical aid in dvine.

10.14

10.15

10.16

Subd. 17. Death certificate. Unless otherwise orohibited bv law. the ohvsician

r 0.1 may sign the qualified patient's death certificate. The qualified patient's underlvine terminal

illness shall be listed as the cause ofdeath.

7

8

9

10.20

10.2r

10.22

10.23

10.24

10.25

10.26

t0.27

t 0.28

10.29

10.30

t0.31
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(c) Within ten calendar days of the qualified patient's death, or ingestion of the medication

for medical aid in the oualified oatient's attendins must submit to the

commissioner of health a follow-up form as developed by the commissioner.

ld) The commissioner of health shall the forms and orocedures necessary to

facilitate the collection of the information required under this subdivision. The commissioner

shall annually review a sample of the records that are required to be maintained under this

section.

(e) Except as otherwise required by law. the information and data collected under this

subdivision shall be classified as nonnublic data and shall not be made available to the

public. The commissioner shall senerate an annual statistical report ofinformation collected

under this subdivision. The renort shall consist of summary data as defined under section

t2 13.02 and shall be made available to the oublic
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SENATE
STATE OF MINNESOTA
NINETIETH SESSION

as introduced

S.F. No. 1572

l.l
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1.2r

1.22

(SENATE AUTHORS: DATON' Klein' Marty' Dibble ¡nd Låtz)
DATE D.PG OFFICIALSTATUS

0212712017 806 Introduction and first reading
Refened to Health and Human Services Finance and Policy

A bill for an act

relating to health; adopting compassionate care forterminally ill patients; proposing

coding for new law in Miruresota Statutes, chapter 145.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section 1. f145.871.| END-OF-LIFE OPTION

Subdivision l. Citation. This section may be cited as the "End-of-Life Option Act of

2017."

Subd. 2. Definitions. (a) For purposes of this section, the following terms have the

meanlngs glven.

lb) "Adult" means a oerson who is 18 vears ofase or older.

lc) "Attendins oh t'means a oerson who is authorized to oractice medicine or

osteopathic medicine, has nrimarv responsibility for the patient's health care and treatment

of the patient's terminal illness, and who routinelv provides medical care to oatients with

advanced and terminal illnesses in the normal çourse of the attendine phvsician's medical

oractice. The nhvsician's oractice shall not be orimarilv or solelv comorised of

medical aid in

(d) "Capable" or "capacity" means, in the opinion of the patient's attending physician,

physician, or licensed medical professional, if an opinion is requested by the

attendine or consulting nhvsician. that the patient has the capacity to make and communicate

an informed medical decision to health care includine communicatins throush

a translator.

of communicating.

Section I

mechanical device. or a Derson familiar with the oatient's manner
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I "Consultins means a nhvsician who is oualified bv or exDenence

to make a professional diasnosis and orognosis regarding the patient's terminal illness and

decision-making capacity.

(f) "Counselinq" means one or more consultations as necessary between a osvchiatrist

ora and a patient for the purpose of determinine that the patient is capable

and not sufferins from depression or any other psvchiatric or psvcholoeical disorder that

causes impaired iudsment.

(g) "Health care provider" means a person licensed, certified, or otherwise authorized

or permitted by law to administer health care or dispense medication in the ordinarv course

ofbusiness or practice ofa profession, inc Iudine but not limited to a nsvchiatrist.

psychologist, nurse, or phannacist.

(h) "Health care facility" means a residential care home, nursins home. rest

home, or hospice.

(i) "Informed decision" means a decision bv a qualifîed patient to request and obtain a

prescription for medication that the qualified oatient may self-administer for a oeaceful

death, that is based on an understanding and acknowledsment of the relevant facts and after

beins fullv informed bv the attendine nhvsician of:

(11 the patient's medical diagnosis and prognosis;

the risks associated with the medication to be

13) the orobable result of takins the medication to be orescribed: and

the feasible alternatives and health care treatment but not limited

to hospice and palliative care.

"Medical aid in means medical of

toa mentallv caoable adult illness so that the individual mâv

decide to self-administer the medication to bring about a peaceful death.

lk) "Medicallv confirmed" means the medical ooinion of the attendins nhvsician has

been confirmed bv a consultins physician who has examined the patient and the þatient's

relevant medical records.

ll) "Nurse" means a Derson licensed as a nurse or advanced

nurse under sections l48.l7l to 148.285

"Palliative care" means health care centered on a

that:

{
2.16

2.17

2.18

2.19

2.20

a 11

2.22

2.25

2.26

111

2.28

2.29

2.30

2.31

2.32
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(l) optimizes the þatient's ouality of life bv anticioatins. preventins. and treating the

patient's suffering throughout the continuum of the patient's illness;

addresses the and needs ofthe

(3) facilitates patient autonomy, the patient's access to information, and patient choice;

(4) includes but is not limited to discussions between the patient and a health care provider

concerning the patient's eoals for treatment oþtions available to the includins hospice

care and comprehensive pain and svmptom management.

ln) "Patient" means a person who is under the care of a ohvsician.

(o) "Pharmacist" means a person licensed under chapter I 5 1.

(p) "Physician" ffteans a person licensed to practice medicine and surgery under chapter

147

(q) "Psychiatrist" means a psychiatrist licensed under chapter 147

fr) "Psvchologist" means a licensed under section 148.907

(s) "Qualified patient" means an individual who has satisfied the requirements of this

section.

(t) "Self-administer" means any afhrmative, voluntary, and final physical actbv a

oualified individual to take a medication to brine about a oeaceful death.

(u) "Terminal illness" means the final stase of an incurable and irreversible medical

condition that an reasonable medical will

a s

)r

Subd. 3. Request for aid in dvine. (a) A request for medical aid in dying is

made when a nerson who

(11 is an adult;

(21 is capable;

has been determined the to have a terminal

(4) has voluntarily expressed a wish to receive medical aid in dvins: and

has made two oral and one written request according to subdivisions 4 and 5

and

J

within six months.
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4.1 A is not a under this section based so on

4.2 or any specific illness.

(c) No person. but not limited to a Droxv desisnated under a livins will. an

attorney-in-fact, or health care asent apoointed under a durable power ofattornev for health

care or health care a euardian. a conservator. or other person who would otherwise

have authoriw to make health care decisions on behalf of a patlent. mav make a reouest or

otherwise act on behalf of a patient for purposes of this section.

Subd.4. Sisned, written reouests required. (a) A patient wishine to receive aid in

dvine shall submit one written reouest to the oatient's attending physician in substantiallv

the form in subdivision 5. A valid written for medical aid in d under this section

4.rl shall be signed and dated bv the patient. The request shall be witnessed by at least two

4.12

4-13

4.14

4.15

4.16

4.17

4.18

4.19

4.20

4.21

þersons who, in the presence of the patient. attest that to the best of their knowledee and

beliefthe patient is: (1 ) of sound mind: and 12) actins voluntarilv and not beins coerced to

slgn the request.

(b) At least one of the witnesses described in paragraph (a) shall be a person who is not:

(l) a relative of the patient by blood, or adoptiou (2) at the time the request is

sisned. entitled to any oortion ofthe estate ofthe oatient upon the patient's death. under anv

will orbv ooeration of law : or 13) an owner. ooerator. or emolovee of a health care facilitv

where the patient is receivins medical treatment or is a resident.

)(c The oatient's attendins ohvsician at the time the reouest is sisned shall not be a

4.23

L)A

4.2s

4.26

4.2'.7

4.28

4.29

4.30

4.31

4.32

4.33

witness.

Subd. 5. Request form. A request for medical aid in dyine as authorized by this section

be in the form:

REOUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A PEACEFUL MANNER

I, ......., am an adult of sound mind.

I am suffering from .. ...... which mv attendins phvsician has determined is an incurable

and irreversible medical condition that will, within reasonable medical iudsment, result in

death within six months. This diaenosis ofa terminal illness has been confirmed bv another

physician.

I have been fullv informed of mv diasnosis. nrognosis. the nature of medication to be

to aid mc in the associated the

feasible altematives, and additional health care treatment

palliative care.

0
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I request that my attending physician prescribe medical aid in dyins medication that will

end my life in a peaceful manner if I choose to take it. I authorize my attending physician

to contact a pharmacist to fìIl the prescription for the medication, upon my request.

INITIAL ONE:

....... I have informed mv familv of mv decision and taken their opinions into

consideration.

....... I have decided not to inform my family of mv decision.

I have no family to inform of mv decision.

I understand that I have the risht to rescind this reouest at anv time.

I understand the fulI imoort of this reouest and I expect to die if and when I take the

medication to be I further understand that althoush most deaths occur within

three hours. mv death take lonser and mv attendins nhvsician has counseled me about

this possibility.

I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept full responsibility

for my decision to aid in dvins.

Signed:

Dated:

DECLARATION OF V/ITNESSES

Bv initialins and below on the date the person named above sisns. I declare that

the person making and sisnins the above request:

'ùVitness 1 ....... Witness 2

Initials ........ Initials

..... 1. Is personally known to me or has provided proof of identity;

..... 2. Siened this in mv oresence on the date of the nerson's sisnature:

.......3. Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress. or undue influence:

.... 4. Is not a patient for whom I am the attendine ohvsician.

Printed Name of Witness I

Sisnature of Witness I ................ Date

and
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Printed Name of Witness 2

Signature of Witness 2 .... Date....,.

Subd. 6. Opportunity to rescind request. (a) A qualifiedpatient rescind the oatient's

request for medical aid in dvins at anv time and in any marurer without regard to the patient's

mental state.

(b) An attendins physician shall offer a qualified patient an opportunity to rescind the

patient's request for medical aid 1n at anv time

Subd. 7. Physician responsibilities. When an attending physician is presented with a

first written for medical aid in under this the

physician shall:

(1) make a determination that the patient:

(i) is an adult;

has a terminal illness

(iii) is capab le; and

(iv) has voluntarily requested medical aid in dying;

ensure that the ls an informed decision the

(i) the patient's medical diagnosis;

(ii) the patient's prognosis;

liii) the ootential risks associated with self-administerins the medication to be orescribed

for medical aid in dvins:

fiv) the orobable result ofself-administerins the medication to be formedical

aid in dvinø:

lv) the feasible altematives and health care treatment options but not limited

to hospice or palliative care under section t444.75, subdivision 12: and

lvi) refer to a nrovider as defined in section 1441*75 subdivision 5. for

evaluation; and

refer the atient to a for medical confrrmation of the

nhvsician's diasnosis of the natient's terminal illness. the nrosnosis. and for a

determination that the patient is capable and acting voluntarily in

dying.

6Section L
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Subd. 8. Qualified patient. In order for a patient to be found to be a qualified patient

7.2 for the purposes of this section, a consulting shall

t.J examine the and the relevant medical

7.4 (2) confirm, in writins. the attending physician's diaenosis that the patient has a terminal

7.5 illness;

that the and has made

medical and

7.8

7.9

7.10

7.\t

7.12

7.13

7.14

7 .15

7.16

7 .l'7

7.18

7.19

7.20

7.21

7.22

7.23

7.24

7.25

'7.26

7.27

7.28

7.29

7.30

7.11

(4) refer the patient for counseling. if required accordins to subdivision 9

Subd. 9. Medical determination on competencv. (a) If, in the medical opinion of the

attending physician or the consulting anatientmaybe suffering from a osvchiatric

or psychological condition that is causing impaired iudgment, either the attending or

consultins physician shall refer the patient for counseling to determine whether the patient

is capable of makins and communicatins an informed medical decision.

lb) An attendins tclan shall not orovide the natient medical aid in dvine until the

þerson the counseling determines that the natient is not sufferins a osvchiatric or

nsvcholosical condition that is causlnq iudsment.

(a) After an ohvsician and a consultins determine

that a patient is a oualified oatient. and after the oualified oatient submits a second reouest

for medical aid in according to subdivision 4, the attendins physician shall

Subd. 10. Process.

recommend to the oualified natient that the oatient notifr/ the) next ofkin of

the patient's for medical aid in dvine and inform the aualified that failure to

do so shall not be a basis for the denial ofthe reouest:

o\ counsel the oualified concernins the imoortance of:

li) havins another oresent when the qualified patient self-administers the

medication prescribed for medical aid in dvins: and

not the medication in a

13) inform the oatient that the natient mav rescind the oatient's reouest for

medical aid in dyine at anv time and in any manner;

14) verifv. before writins the orescription for medication for medical aid

in dyine. that the qualifled natient is makins an informed decision: and

15) fulfill the medical record documentation

7Section I
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Subd. ll. Medical record. With respect to a request bY a qualified patient for medical

aid in dvine. the attendine ohvsician shall ensure that the followine items are documented

or hled in the oualified oatient's medical record:

all oral a for medication for medical aid in

all written a for medication for medical aid in

13) the ohvsician's diaenosis of the oualified oatient's terminal illness and

and a determination that the 1S IS

and has made an informed decision to request medical aid in dyine;

14) the ohvsician's confirmation of the oualified oatient's diasnosis and

prognosis, and confirmation that the qualified oatient is capable, is acting voluntarily. and

has made an informed decision to reouest medical aid in dvins:

a of the outcome and determinations made if

was recommended and provided as required subdivision 9;

(6) documentation of the attending physician's offer to the qualified patient to rescind

the patient's for medical aid in dvine at the time the attendins phvsician writes the

qualifled patient a prescriþtion for medication for medical aid in dvine: and

(7\ a statement bv the attendins ohvsician indicatine that all under this

section have been met and indicatins the taken to carrv out the oatient's

request for medical aid in dyine, including the medication prescribed.

Subd. 12. Use of records. Records or information collected or maintained under this

section shall not be subiect to subpoena or discovery or introduced into evidence in anY

iudicial or administrative oroceeding except to resolve matters concemrng comoliance with

this section" or as otherwtse soecificallv bv law.

Subd. 13. General provisions. A qualified patient' s act of requesting medical aid in

dvins or medication prescribed for medical aid in shall not:

(l) affect a life. health. or accident insurance or annuiw policy. or benefits navable under

the policy;

(2) be erounds for eviction from a Derson's Þlace of residence or a basis for discrimination

in the terms. or orivileses ofsale or rental of a dwellins or in the nrovision of

services or facilities because of the patient's request for medical aid in dying;

8.3r (3) provide the sole basis for the appointment of

8.32 (4) constih¡te

Section 1.
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a conservator or guardian: or
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Subd. 14. Participatein provision of medication. (a) As used in this section. "participate

in the provision of medication" means to perform the duties ofan attendins ohvsician or

consulting physician, a psychiatrist, a psychologist, a nurse, or apharmacist according to

subdivisions 2to 70, and does not include:

(l) making an initial diagnosis of a patient's terminal illness;

(21 informing a patient of the patient's medical diagnosis or prognosis;

13) informins a oatient concernins the ons of this section. uoon the oatient's

request; or

a to another health care for medical aid in

ln act described in this section a health care

or any other person shall be voluntary. Each health care provider shall individually and

affrrmatively determine whether to participate in the provision of medication to a qualified

natient for medical aid in dvins. A health care facilitv shall not reouire a health care orovider

to oarticipate in the provision of medication to a oualified oatient for medical aid in dvins-

but mav orohibit such accordins to oarasraoh (d).

c If a health care nrovider is unwillins to cinate in the nrovtston of medication to

a qualified patient for medical aid in dyine, the health care provider shall hansfer all relevant

medical records to a health care as reouested bv a oualified natient.

(d) A health care facilitv mav adoot written nolicies nrohibitine a health care orovider

associated with the health care facility from participating in the provision of medication to

a oatient for medical aid ln dvins- orovided the facilitv orovides written notice of the nolicv

and any sanctions for violation ofthe policy to the health care provider. Notwithstanding

the provisions ofthis paragraph or any policies adooted accordins to this paragraph, a

qualified health care provider may:

(lì diagnose a patient with a terminal illness;

inform a of the medical

13) nrovide a oatient with information the orovisions ofthis section. uoon a

patient's request;

(4) refer a patient to another health care facilitv or health care provider; or

transfer a medical records to a health care

as requested by a patient.

9Section l.
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Subd. 15. Criminal act. (a) Any person who without authorization of a patient willfully

alters or forses a request for medical aid in AS described in subdivisions 4 and 5. or

conceals or destroys a rescission of a for medical aid in dvins with the intent or

effect of causing the patient's death, is suilrv of attemoted murder or murder.

lbl Anv oerson who coerces or exerts undue influence on a oatient to comolete a reouest

for medical aid in dying, as described in subdivisions 4 and 5. or coerces or exerts undue

influence on a patient to destroy a rescission ofthe reouest with the intent or effect ofcausing

the patient's death. is euilty of attemoted murder or murder.

Subd. 16. Medical aid in dying. (a) Nothine in this section authorizes a physician or

anv other person to end a oatient's life bv lethal inìection. mercv âssrstrns suicide-

or any other active euthanasia.

action taken to this section does not constitute or

another person to commit suicide

(c) No report of a public agency may refer to the practice ofobtaining and

self-administering life-ending medication to end a qualified patient's life as suicide or assisted

Subd. 17. Death certificate. Unless otherwise prohibited by law, the a{ending physician

mav sisn the qualified patient's death certificate. The qualified patient's underlying terminal

illness shall be listed as the cause ofdeath.

Subd. 18. Civil damages. This section does not limit liabilitv for civil damases resulting

from neslisent conduct or intentional misconduct bv anv Derson.

Subd. 19. Criminal prosecution. Nothing in this section precludes crimiqqlllqlggqqqq

under anv orovision oflaw for conduct that is inconsistent with this section.

Subd. 20. Reporting requirements. a Within ten calendar of

medication to a qualified patient to self-administer in accordance with this section. the

attending physician must submit to the commissioner of health the documentation required

under subdivision 11, on a form developed by the commtqÊlS4gl

ß) Within ten calendar days of dispensing medication to a qualified patient, the qualified

oatient's attendins physician. or an identif,red asent ofthe oualif,red oatient in accordance

with this section, the pharmacist must submit to the commissioner of health a dispensing

form developed by the commissioner of health.
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(c) Within ten calendar davs of the qualified patient's death. or insestion of the medication

for medical aid in dvins. the oualified patient's attendins nhvsician must submit to the

commissioner of health a follow-up form as developed by the commissioner.

(d) The commissioner of health shall develop the forms and procedures necessary to

facilitate the collection ofthe information reouired under this subdivision. The commissioner

shall revlew a sample of the records that are to be maintained under this

section.

(e) Except as otherwise required bv law. the information and data collected under this

subdivision shall be classified as nonpublic data and shall not be made available to the

public. The commissioner shall generate an annual statistical report of information collected

under this subdivision. The report shall consist of summary data as defined under section

.1t.r2 13.02 and shall be made available to the public.
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